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n the United States and in other countries over
the globe the effort to provide improved drinking
water for people is being intensified. In this
country industrialization and the development of
thousands of new chemicals have required the
development of improved technology to assure safe
drinking water.
And countries around the world are striving to
reduce waterborne diseases which kill an estimated
25,000 people daily.
These efforts are reviewed in this issue of EPA
Journal. Also included are a report on the guidance provided to EPA by the National Drinking
Water Council and an assessment of the value of
home water pu1ifiers.
On another subject. the Journal has a thoughtful
article by John Jerome, a contributing editor of
Skiing Magazine, on skiing and the environment.
One of the troublesome problems confronting an
agency like EPA is guarding the safety of employees who handle da,1gerous substances in the
Agency's laboratories. A report on steps being
taken to improve laboratory safety conditions is
given by Alvin L. Alm, former Assistant Administrator for Planning and Management, in an interview.
Two nuclear explosions in China last fall aroused
public interest in E PA's nationwide radioactivity
monitoring system. An article in the Journal
describes this system and gives E PA's evaluation
of the health effects in this country of fallout from
the blasts.
Other subjects in this issue include:
Environmental Almanac-a glimpse of the world
of nature and what is happening to some of our
pine trees.
A report on improvements in air quality and a
decline in the amount of wastes being dumped into
the ocean.
An account of efforts being made by EPA
researchers to help reduce the amount of salt used
to help clear highways of ice and snow.
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YOUR
DRINKING
WATER
THIS IS THE BEGINNING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OF A REVIEW ON SOME OF
THE PROBLEMS
AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR
PROVIDING BETTER
DRINKING WATER IN
THE UNITED STATES
AND ABROAD.

PURER DR INK ING WATER
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KEEPING
YOUR WATER SAFE
An interview with Dr. Andrew W. Breidenbach, Assistant Administrator for Water and Hazardous Materials.
Q. Is our drinking water safe?
A. Generally speaking, yes. There are still about 4,000 instances of
water-related illnesses reported each year. related to microbiological contamination. But you have to remember that the means for
assessing how many people get sick because of poor water supply
aren't as developed as we would like. Separating illnesses caused
by water supply from those caused by breathing, food intake. or
other sources is a difficult problem. We do know that the water
that Americans drink is generally good. It compares most favorably
with water supplies in other countries, as well.
Q. Why did Congress pass the Safe Drinking
Water Act?
A. Congress and many others were concerned about deficiencies in
existing systems and about the long-term effects of small quantities
cf organics and other contaminants in drinking water. some of
which are suspected carcinogens.
Q. Why aren't the procedures which were used
before passage of the Safe Drinking Water Act
adequate to ensure public health?
A. Looking back over the last 25 years. you can see what has
happened to our country, how much industrialization we've gone
through. the number of organic chemicals which have been
synthesized and brought into our society for use in very beneficial
ways. You can see how the water treatment procedures that were
established in an earlier time period can be very easily outdated.
and become candidates for updating to the technology required to
cope with today's contamination.
But for the most part, existing procedures will be used to solve
today's problems. The Safe Drinking Water Act provides the
incentive to apply such procedures as effectively as possible. while
also providing for research into the need for and application of new
technology.
Q. What does the Safe Drinking Water Act
require?
A. Essentially it sets up two programs, the public water supervision
program and the protection of underground sources of drinking
water. The public water supervision program will focus on quality
of water at the tap through the application of the contaminant limits
of the Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Later there
will be Revised Drinking Water Regulations. to be based on a
major National Academy of Sciences study of the health effects of
the contaminants we were talking about earlier.
Q. What is the difference between the primary
regulations and the secondary regulations mentioned in the Act?
A. Primary Regulations, which go into effect this June. prescribe
monitoring procedures and maximum concentrations for contaminants that are health related. They have to do with controlling
arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium. lead, mercury. nitrates,
silver, radioactivity, and other contaminants where we have information that these substances cause adverse effects on human health.
In addition to that we have set standards for coliform bacteria

which are an indication of fecal pollution from mammals in the
water.
The Secondary Regulations are concerned with aesthetic factors
such as taste. odor, and color. Since these are clearly secondary
to public health concerns. they will not be mandatory Federal
regulations. However. we anticipate that a number of States will
adopt them as mandatory. They are important factors in the
public acceptance of drinking water supplies.
Q. Whom will these regulations cover?
A. All community water systems regularly serving 15 or more
customers or 25 or more people. Additionally. non-community
supplies such as trailer camps, parks and recreation sites. roadside
motels. and so on are also covered.
Q. How many water suppliers are there in
America and how many will not be able to meet
the standards?
A. There are about 40 to 50 thousand systems serving residential
communities and perhaps 200 thousand smaller systems that serve
non-residential systems. And as far as how many are not going to
be able to meet the standards. that is very difficult to predict. With
the advent of the monitoring program established under the
Primary Regulations. we will begin to get an answer in the next
year or so.
Q. When will the public see implementation of
the new regulations?
A. The Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations become
effective in June of this year. States and water suppliers are
immediately involved but the public probably won't see the effects
of the program until problems are uncovered.
Q. How will the public know?
A. The Act requires a supplier to notify his customers when
contaminant limits have been exceeded. On that notice. the supplier
of the water will, in addition to saying what contaminant limits have
been exceeded, explain the significance of the problem and also
what he is doing to ameliorate that condition. If customers are
aware of the problem. they are going to have the tendency to
support the changes in treatment that will be required. Knowledge
by the consumer of what he is buying and what he is drinking is a
very important keystone in getting the support that that water
supplier needs to make such changes. Incidentally. suppliers will
also be required to notify their customers if they fail to monitor
their water according to the schedules set forth in the regulations.
Q. Who is going to see to it that water suppliers
adhere to the regulations?
A. The Act is a "shared Act." Any State that wishes to accept
the responsibility for the Safe Drinking Water Program as the
Federal Government defines it in its regulations can apply. This
also makes them eligible for grants to help with the cost of
exercising ··primary enforcement responsibility" or "primacy" as
it is called. Following the intent of Congress, our goal is to have
all States accept primacy. We feel that is the best organizational
Co111i1111ed 011 page 20
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the pmvision of adeq1wtf' supplil!s
.wfi' water lta.1 heen rer111f!d tlte mosr
i111porta11t .1i11i:I" fitctor fi1r i111pm1·i11i: the
ll'e/l-h1•i11;: of the 11·orlc/' .1 poor majorif.\',
So111erlt i11i: like 40 percent of th e human
mcf! does nor hc11·e 111/('q11a1e 11cces.1· lo saf'i>
wrtlc'r. Warerhor11e disea.1·e.r are e.11inw1ed 10
kill more //w11 25.(XXJ people daifr. Schis10.1omiasi.1 w11/ .filari11si.1, 1he 11·11rhf'.1· /11r;:e.1·1
ca11se <~f' hli11d11e.1.1. 11Jfecl--{tl'cordi11R /0 one
e.11i111111e- so111c· 450 111illi1111 pr'ople in more
rhan 70 11atio11.1. Thn·1· are. [eco110111i.1·1]
Barham Ward ha.1 .111id. cities in 1he d<'1·e/opi11}.! world 1d1ere 60 fJercelll of the childre11
hom dil! <~/' il{/i111tile [.:a.1triti.1 /Jefim' 1hey are
fil •e. These and other 11·a1erborne diseases
. 11rl' the 111t1i11 ca11.re 11( i11f'a11t 111or1ality
i11 1he de1·e/opi11g co11111ries and, lo}.!elher
with ma/11111ririo11. th e lll{lill c<111se of low
ad11/1 resi.1·11111ce lo disease and early
dea //1. "
(~(

Excerpted from rcmarh by former EPA
Admini'>lrator Rus~cll E . Train delivered before
the Lo; Angele' World Affair, Forum.
December 16. 1976.

rom a nomads' camp in the northern
desert of Africa. a woman leaves her
tent. She carr i e~ with her a n earthen jar.
balanced on her head. When s he finally
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reaches the small . mud- ba nked we ll. she
must wait patiently while the other women
f ill their contai ners from the only source of
water within hundreds of square mi les. They
know that the water w ill quench their thirst.
T hey do no t know that the water may
contain disease-producing bacteria.
Iro ni cally. the sa me water that is essentia l
for s ustaining life can a lso serve as a n
important agent for th e transmission of
c ho lera . typhoid. amebic dysentery. infectio us hepatitis. and many o the r diseases.
Lice. mites. a nd skin di eases spread w he n
the re is not enough bathing water. The use
of com mon cooking an d eati ng utensils
w ithou t adeq uate c leansing also contributes
to illness.
In parts of many developing cou nt ries.
people have to purchase water from vendo rs
or take un treated water from ponds a nd
ditches. where it is often contaminated . A
1975 World Health Orga nizat ion (WHO)
study of developing nations showed that 23
percent of the urban po pula ti on does not
have access to public water systems within
200 me ters of their homes-a d istance of
nearly two footba ll fi elds. Over half of the
remaining 77 percent receive water w hich is
frequently contaminat ed. Of the rural populat ion. 78 percent spe nd a "disproportionate" part of the day fe tc hing water. (Of the
re main ing 22 percent of the rural popula-

tion. little is known about the quality or
quantity of their drinking water supplies) .
It is usually the poor. both urban a nd rural.
who suffer from such conditions. And in
some cultures. the burden of hauling water
falls disproportionately upo n women.
Action o n the problem of unsafe drinking
water in deve loping countries aro und the
world was recently taken at the U. N. Conference on Human Settlements in Vancouver. In the summer of 1976. the Vancouver
conference produced a series of resolutions
calling for a safe water supply in every
settlement in the world by 1990 and recommended that this matter be disc ussed at the
U. N. Conference o n Water Resources to be
held in Mar del Plata. Argentina in March
1977. The U.S. d e legat ion s tron gl y e ndorsed these recommendations.
Victor J. Kimm. EPA\ Deput y Assistant
Administrator for Water Supply. was given
the responsibility of heading a task force on
that subject. As a result , Mr. Kimm's group,
the U.S. Task Force on Domestic Water.
has written a paper entitled "Meeting Domestic Water Requirements of Developing
Coun tries" which has been s ubmitted to
the U. N. Secretariat as a U.S. cont1ibution
for the Argentine conference.

T

he U.S. task force included ex perts and
representatives from the Agency for

pily, almost all developing nations have programs in water supply and related sanitation. Judging from available figures, the
developing nations currently spend about
$2. 7 billion annually toward this goal of
which about . 15% comes from international
sources as well as associated technical assistance.
"If current expectations for individual service connections are extended into the future
a 15-year program to provide reasonable
access to safe water for all human sel!lements by 1990 could cost $50-$100 billion;
which is two to three times current investment levels.
.. However, these huge figures should not
mask the fact that millions of people could
be provided more healthful water supplies
through modest increases in international
assistance and more efficient utilization of
existing resources."

QUENCHING
THE WORLD'S
THIRST
International Development (AID); the Department of Housing and Urban Development; the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare; as well as non-governmental
organizations including the International Institute of Environment and Resources for
the Future; and the Bolton Institute.
"The drinking water problems facing developing nations are huge. but they are
impossible to ignore," Mr. Kimm said.
.. For instance, the Pan American Health
Organization examined the deaths of 35.095
Latin American children-all under five
years of age-in a recent study. The results
indicated that the major underlying cause
of death in 29 percent of those cases was
diarrheal disease. That affliction is closely
related to contaminated drinking water."
Normally, Mr. Kimm's responsibilities involve the administration of the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, which established a
program to improve the quality of drinking
water in the United States. But his understanding of water supply problems in the
developing nations is not academic. Between 1962 and 1966 he was engaged in
planning and implementing a variety of
development projects in Latin America.
"Our task force faced a difficult problem
in trying to generalize about the worldwide
water supply problems of developing nations." Mr. Kimm said. ··our ability to

understand the magnitude of the prot>lem is
severely limited due to the lack of consistent
data, although persistent problems can be
seen.
"Water supply improvements are not oneshot capital investments; they must be properly operated and maintained if the desired
benefits are to be achieved. Similarly basic
sanitation facilities must be installed and
operated to protect water supply improvements.
"These requirements for ongoing operations require the creation of stable institutions. ongoing funding, and managerial and
technical skills which are serious problems
in industrialized nations and even more
difficult problems for developing nations.
"Since much of the unserved worldwide
population is among the very poor. each
nation must deal with the questions of
subsidizing some of the costs for those who
can't pay full user charges. Since developing
nations have limited capabilities to subsidize
all types of development projects. they face
very difficult allocation choices, and water
supply activities must get into each nation's
overall development priorities .
.. However. the availability of adequate
quantities of good quality water is a prime
prerequisite for many types of economic
developments and can contribute to quality
and productivity of the labor forces. Hap-

M.

Kimm's task force has advised that
the U. N. Conference recommend the
following measures:
• That all countries recognize that reasonable access to safe and adequate drinking
water is a fundamental right of all people.
• That all nations include realistic and
specific goals for expanding and upgrading
water supplies and related sanitation within
their national development priorities.
• That all international assistance programs give added priority to training, technical assistance and funding water supply
improvements as part of broader urban and
rural development projects.
The task group is also working with the
Agency for International Development to
develop more specific U.S. commitments
which might be put forth at the conference
should the new Administration choose to do
so.
The paper which Mr. Kimm's iask force
submitted on behalf of the United States
does strike a hopeful chord: ··Although the
task is enormous, significant improvements
can be made in the provision of safe
drinking water to millions of people through
more efficient utilization of existing resources, increased financial support. more
local participation in planning such improvements and better application of technology
which is appropriate to the place of application. Toward this end, the United States will
continue to provide financial and technical
assistance through the Agency for International Development." The U.S. international
assistance program has already provided
about $1 billion directly for water supply
and sanitation activities. lt is anticipated that
A ID will commit $275 million to such
projects between July I, 1975, and September 30. 1978. •
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A CQ(JNCIL'S
ADVICE
n February 26, 1975. Russell E. Train,
then EPA Administrator. addressed the
ft rst meeting of the National Drinking Water
Advisory Council. His directive was firm:
"Your Charter calls. among other th ings. for
practical and independent advice. . If you
are not independent , then there is no point
in having you."
To date, there is ample evidence that the
Counci l has fo llowed that instruction. For
instance the Nmiona/ Journal reported last
summer that · · . . . EPA ha~ been praised
by offic ials in government and industry for
what they perceive a its unique reliance
on its 15-member National Drinking Water
Advisory Coun cil in drafting standards and
regulations . . . They ma int ai n that the
relationship between the agency and the
council has broken the usual rubber-stamp
role of most Federal advisory boards .··
With the pa age of the Safe Drink ing
Water Act o n December 16, 1974. Congress
created the Council a nd required the EPA
Admini~trator to appoint its membership.
The Act states that in proposing and promulgat ing regulations for safe drinking water
activities. EPA must consult with the Council . T his means, for example. that the Council'~ ac tions can assist EPA in developing
new safe drinking water regulations. The
first standards under this act for ensuring a
high quality of drinking water for all America n s go into effect in June. A lso . the
Admini~trator must consult with the Council before awa rding any demonstration
grants to determine if the project wi ll serve
a useful purpose to improve safe wate r for
the public for drin king.
Since its inceptio n. the ·council's chairman
ha; been Charles C. Johnson. often refen·ed
to simply as .. C. ... by friends and colleagues. Mr. Jo hnson was recommended as
ch a irm an by the Counc il members. His
inte rest in safe drinking water and public
health is long standing. He ente red the U.S.
Public Health Service in 1947 as a second
lie utenant. working his way up to Administrator for the Con s umer Protection and
Environmental Health Service. Mr. Johnson
retired in 1971 as Assistant Surgeon General. He is currentl y the Washington. D. C.
resident manager for Malcolm Pirnie. Inc ..
a consulting engineering firm.
"Everybody on the
o un ci l. and I
wouldn't have it any other way. is willing to
speak their part." Mr. Johnson explained.

O
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C. C. Johnson

1

" I think we are 15 very capable people who
are active in our own professional areas a nd
int erested in sharing o ur capabilities a nd
experie nces wit h EPA. We ac tively get
involved, using a lot of voluntary time to
acq ui re information which is brought to
Council meetings for discussions. Anything
less than this level of commitment would
soon produce a dormant Council.
" If our meetings produce a consensus. we
pass our proposals o n to the Administrator.
A substantial amount of those recommendations have been incorporated into the activities a nd actions of the program people.
.. The Counci l has wo n far more than it has
lost in terms of a ·yes' or ·no· response.
Our recommendations are in the 70 to 75
percent area of accep tance. And we a re
satisfied with that on the whole. After all. if
we knew everything, we'd be EPA and E PA
would be the Advisory Council. ··
Several specific examples can be cited
whe re Council activities and recommendations have cont ributed to the shaping of
EPA's safe drinking water activities. One
suc h area has been in public communications activities. which appeared to the Counc il to be limited in scope. Based upon the
Council's concerns and recommendations.
EPA developed a water supply public affairs
strategy. began de veloping brochures and
ot her informat ional ite ms concerning safe
drinking water. a nd is in the process of
developing a documentary film for public
television.

Concerning the review of regulations. the
Council examined EPA's proposed primary
standards in detail and recommended specific actio ns to be taken .
he Counc il meets about ever y other
month. and al l meetings are opened to
the public ... The fact that our meetings are
open adds a certain s pecial fl avor:· Mr.
Johnson said . "I don't think that all go vernment adviso r y groups have a lways been
open to the public. There is also a strong
view amo ng the Counci l that we need to
meet outside of Washington. D. C. periodical ly o tha t we get different vie wpoints .
The Act provides that five Council members be appointed from the general public.
five from State and local agencies which are
concerned with public water s uppl y and
hygiene. a nd five from representatives of
p1ivate organizations or groups demonstrating an act ive interest in the field of water
hygiene and public water. T he term of
membership is three years. although the Act
prescribes that the initial appointments be
set up on a staggered basis (five members
serving for one year, five for two years, and
fi ve for three years.)
For additio na l information on the activities
of the Cou ncil , write Patrick Tobin. Executive Secretary for the National Drinking
Water Advisory Counci l. Office of Water
Supply (W H-550) . E nvi ronme nta l Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington. D. C. 20460. •
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ONDERGROOND
WATER
he Nation· s higgest potential supply of
drinking water is not its river~. lake~.
and reservoirs. lt is water in the ground.
often overlooked by !he puhlic and largely
unused.
T he U.S. Geological Survey estimate' !hat
220 trillion cubic meters of drinkable water
lie within a few thousand feet of the surface
of the 50 States. In a more common measure of water volume. the acre-foot (enough
water to cover an acre of ground 10 the
depth of one foot). the Nation·~ ground
water totals 180 billion acre-feet. That would
fill a tank as big as Lake Superior to a depth
of 8.872 feet. or more than a mile and a ha lf.
Th is would be enough to supply our needs
for several hundred years at current rates of
withdrawal, says M .S. Bedinger. Survey hydrologist.
Four out of every five gallons of water
now used in the United States come from
surface sources: rivers. lakes. and reservoirs. Only one gallon comes from wells or
springs. a lthough they supply about half the
population with water for drinking and domestic purposes. Industrial and commercial
uses account for mo't of the consumption of
surface water.
The ground water supply i~ widespread a~
wel l as enormous. At almost any point in
the Nation ground water may he tapped for
single-fami ly use. One-third of the country
has ground water enough lo supply I00.000
gallons per day to an individual well.
Fresh water has been found in rock formations of the continental shelf as much a' 60
miles olf the coa~t in some a rea,. However.
the converse also occurs. with saline water
under many areas inland. Fresh and salt
wa ter often occur in the same area at
different levels.
In the Southwest and the High Plains
country. where surface supplies are scarce
or highly seasonal. gro und water is widely
used. for municipal s upplies. for irrigated
farming. and for the operation of mines.
smelters. and other industries. California
pumps more than 18 hillion gallons per clay
from welb and Texas more than 6.2 hillion .
compared to 2.6 bil lion for the Mid- Atlantic
region and 640 million for ew England.
Jn a rid regions ground water can mean the
difference between life and deat h. as many a
Western ha llad recoun ts.
Even in the well-watered Eastern. Southern and Central States. gove rnment planners

T

are becoming more interested in groundwater development as the cost of treating
surface water increases and land for new
reservoirs and their protected watersheds
gets scarcer and more expensive.
EPA's Office of Water Supply is well
aware of ground water a~ a potential resource that will undoubtedly be more widely
developed !loon. Although the Office's most
pressing task is to i,et nationv. ide drink ing
water standards and encourage States to
caiTy them out. it is also required by the
Safe Drinking Water Act to take steps to
prorecr the ation's ground waler.

T

he Office's Ground Water Protection
Branch. headed by Thomas E. Belk. is
concerned with guarding ground water from
contamination by industrial wastes. salt
water intrusion. and injection practices that
could afTecr its pu1ity and availabil ily. Regulatio ns have been proposed e'tablishing minimum requirements for State progra ms tl)
assure thi' protection .
Ground-water supplies arc known a~
"aquifers ... disti nct geo logical strata that
contain water. When a shaft is dug or drilled
into an aquifer. water flow' into it from the
surrounding earth or rock and can be
pumped to the surface. In ~ome cases water
in !he aquifer· is under enough nat ural
pressure to spout without pumping: 'iUCh a
well is called ar tesian. after Artois. a region
in northern France where many up-flowing
wells were drilled in the I 81h century.
Where are the aquifer,'.> How much water
do they hold ') HO\~ is water withdrawn from
them replaced')
Such questions arc easy to answer for
surface warers that can be seen and readily
measured. For aquifer-, the answers are
harde r ro ger. but hydrologi'ts (geologists
who specialize in water studie>.) can define
the boundaries of an aquifer and estimate ih
storage capacit y and flow rate wit h considerable accurac y. although the measurements

a re indirect.
lnformarion about rhe earth and rock formarions under rhe land surface. test drillings.
data from existing well,. and laboratory
re~ts all con tribute to the hydrologist"s
knowledge Llf the aquifer.
Some south\\ esrern States have st1ict regulations to prevent oil and gas \\ells from
contaminating the aquifers: oil wells must be
sealed off from the aquifers rhey penetrate.
and close monitoring is required to spot and
promptly repair any leak,. The injection of
\\ ater. brine. or ga' into an oilfield to spur
production can be done only \\ ith careful
afeguarcls to protect aquifers from harm.
One of the best-k nm\ n aquifers in the
countr) is the Ed\\ards limestone formation
in south central Texa~ . It contain, about
three million acre-feet of high-grade water
tlov. ing slov. ly 'ourhea,tward under rhe C it y
of San Antonio. Rainfall on its nl)rthern
outcrop and drainage from higher land recharge ii . c hief!~ in the "'inte r month,.
More than one million people depe nd on ir
for drinking \\ ater. The aquifer di,chargc'
\\ ater along ih southern and eastern edge:-.
through spring-, and local ,rreams that maintain thei r flm1 even in the dr:- sea~on.
EPA last year declared the Ed\1 <trd' Underground Re,ervoi r as the ,pie ,mirce of
drinking 11ater for the area. Th i, action
under the Safe Drinking Water Act bring'
the Reservoir under Federal . a ' 11cll a'
State and local. protection rule, . No Federal
aid may he given for an) prqject !hat 1-: PA
determine~ might contaminate the Ethiard'
Rese rvllir.
Almost eve r) thing men do affee1' gmund
\.later. The 'pread of citie-,. 11ith their
impermeable -;treeh. building,. and parking
lot,. reduce' rhe na lu ral ,urfocc recha rge.
On the other hand . watcrc and 'cwcrcpipe
leaks. cesspool,. and sept ic tank field' tend
to increase the recharge. but not al way~ \.\ ith
waler of Jc,irnhlc qu<1lity. T he practice of
dcliberalc rec harge. pumping exec" 11 atcr
and treated "a~tewatcr into the grnuml
in~tead of letting it drain to a stream. i'
heing tri ed in many area' where grou nd
water level' are declining.
T he gre;lt vo lum e and exten1 uf the
ground water rc,mirce make it a factor in all
planni ng for the improvement and <.:ontrol of
the environment. Under the Safe Drinking
Wate r Acr. EPA i-, ac ting tu protect rhi s
vital re~ource. •
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ARE WATER PURIFIERS
WORTHWHILE?
ohn Harrison's morning coffee didn't
taste good. His evening highball didn't
seem quite right either. And his mother-inlaw. in from the country on a visit. was
complaining again about the city water.
.. All that chlorine. ugh!" she said.
"Water's not like that up at the farm ...
Wasn't there something in the papers recently about chemicals in drinking water?
Organics. some suspected of causing cancer? Tiny amounts. nothing to be alarmed
about. but the authorities were looking into
it.
Then Mr. Harrison recalled a disturbing
detail: chlorine that kills the germs might be
combining with harmless chemicals to form
dangerous ones.
So he bought a home water treatment unit.
There were lots of them advertised in the
newspapers and magazines. Wide range of
prices. from less than $10 to more than
$250. Some claimed the ability to remove
bacteria and organic chemicals; others included suspended microscopic particles.
even asbestos fibers. All said they would
remove odors and bad tastes.
Mr. Hanison bought one from the bottom
of the price range: $39.95 plus tax. and
installed it himself. It had a cannister that
mounted under the kitchen sink. copper
tubing hitched to the cold water line. and an
extra faucet for tapping the treated water
that came through the unit.
Did he get his money's worth'? We asked
this question of Frank Bell. an engineer in
EPA's Office of Water Supply. Mr. Bell. a
specialist in water trea! men!. has been fielding questions about home treatment devices
for nearly !wo years.
Mr. Bell said .. I can't tell you if Mr.
Harrison got his money's worth. because
there are three big ifs. 1'11 take them one at
a time:
.. First. if he likes the taste of the water.
and he probably does. Any charcoal filter
will rake the chlorine out and improve the
taste of coffee. tea. frozen juice. things like
that. You can get a charcoal filter for Jess
than ten dollars that you just hold under the
rap and let the water run through into your
glass or coffee pot. ..
The second big if. Mr. Bell explained, is
maintaining the treatment. No device is
worth the money if its beneficial action
stops while the user thinks it's still working.
Filters get clogged after a while and must

J
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be replaced or rejuvenated. Some can be
"back-flushed" with water to remove the
gunk that has accumulated. Charcoal filters
work by adsorbing chemicals onto the microscopic. honeycomb surface of the charcoal. The organic chemicals cannot be
flushed or blown away, but they can be
driven away by heat and the charcoal made
ready again to adsorb unwelcome odors and
tastes. "This can't be done at home." said
Mr. Bell. "The cusromer will have no way
of knowing when his filter ceases to remove
chloroform or other volatile organics. He
won't know when his filter needs regeneration or replacement. ..

The third big if with home water treatment
devices lies in their action on bacteria in the
water. All devices tend to collect bacteria.
he said. and therein lies a danger.
"City water supply operators take great
pains to reduce the bacteria in water. And
they succeed. Your city water is safe to
drink. which means the bacteria count is
below a certain level. No water system in
the world is entirely free of bacteria.
"When you get a few bacteria trapped on a
filter along with the organic material they
feed on. they can multiply tremendously.
After a while it's possible for a batch of
bacteria to break away from the filter and
give you a glass of water with a very high

bacteria count. Chances are you wouldn't
notice; the water would taste all right. but it
might be harmful."
To prevent bacterial build up. many manufacturers use silver in their filters. The level
of silver applied doesn't kill the bacteria. but
it inhibits their growth. Silver ions adhere to
the microorganisms and stop them from
growing. This is called "bacteriostatic" action, and scientists don't yet fully understand
how it works.
The bacteriostatic action. like filtration, has
a limited time of effectiveness. which will
vary for different devices and different rates
of use. Well before that time is up the silverimpregnated filter must be replaced.
Any device advertised as effective against
microorganisms must be registered by
EPA's Pesticide Office. since bacteria qualify as pests. Court decisions have held that
merely calling a device a "purifier" implies
an anti-pest claim. Elijah F. Brown Jr.• who
heads the Disinfectants Branch. is in charge
of water treatment pesticide registration.
Registrations are issued only for pesticides
that are effective and properly labeled.
which includes instructions for timely replacement. At the end of 1976 about 30
home water treatment devices had been
·registered as pesticides by EPA. and about
40 applications were under consideration.
Mr. Brown said.
When no bacteriological action is involved-that is. when the device is designed
to remove only non-living substances. dirt,
discoloration, etc.-it does not have to be
registered.
"At the present time," said Mr. Bell, "we
don't recommend the use of home filters
because of the unknowns. It is usually safer
and cheaper to rely on public water supplies."
The Water Supply Office nevertheless
keeps close watch on all water treatment
devices and on their labeling and advertising
claims. The Office is planning a scientific
study of how well the common types of
home water treatment devices succeed in
removing trace organic compounds.
Mr. Bell is drawing up detailed specifications for the 15-month study that would be
performed by an independent testing laboratory under an EPA contract. The study. due
to start this summer, is expected to be the
most thorough and definitive of its kind ever
made.•

Th ree appointment s in Region
II. ew York. were
announced recently by
Regional Admi nistrator Gerald
M. Hansler:

Roger Strelow has res igned as
A sistant Administrator for Air
and Waste Management a nd
has accepted a po ition in the
Washington. D.C.. law firm of
Leva, Ha wes . Sy mingto n .
Martin & Oppenheimer.
Duiing his three-and-one-ha lfyears at E PA . Mr. Strelow
played a leading role in the
administration of progra ms in
the a reas of air. solid waste.
noise. and radia tion.
Mr. Strelow joi ned E PA in
September. 1973. after hav ing
served as Staff Director for the
Council on Environmental
Quality. His first Agency
position was as Exec utive
Assistant to the Administrator.
In January, 1974. he was
named Acting Assistant
Administra tor for Air a nd
Water Progra ms. and became
head of the Office of Air a nd
Wa te Manage ment the
following April under an EPA
reorganization. His
e nvironmental work wit h the
Federal Governme nt began in
1969 as an Assistant to the
Secretary of Hea lth , Educatio n
a nd Welfare.

George Meyer, Chief of the
Federal Facilitie · Office . He
had been a ·anitary engineer in
the Region's New York
Construction Grants Branch.
He joined EPA in 1975 after
having served with the Pub lic
Health Service in Boston . He
is a l 965 graduate of the
Polytechnic Institute of ew
York with a degree in civil
engineering.

PBOPLB

Steven Dvorkin, C hief of the
General Enforcement Branch .
He had served three years with
the Region's Enforcement
Division. working on air.
pesticides. marine. and
discharge permit acti ons. He
earned a law degree at ew
York Unive rs ity in 1973 and is
continuing grad uate st ud y
there . He re places Thomas
Harrison, new Regional
Counsel in Region V. Chicago.

Peter L. Cashman, Director of
the Office of Regional and
Intergovernmental Operations.
ha re igned from hi EPA
post to a cept a position with
York Re earch. Inc .. a n
enviro nmental consul ting firm .
York Research is located in
Stamford. Conn .. Mr.
as hman' s home tO\ n.
Mr. Cashman j oined E PA in
January . 1975. His
responsibilities inc luded
estab lishing liaison programs
with the ation 's governors .
mayor and other tale and
local officia ls . He was also in
charge of communicating
Agency policies to the Regional
Offices. From 1973 to 1975
Mr. Cashman served as
Lieutenant Governo r of
Connecticut.

William Mansfield, Chief of the
Municipal Pe rmits Section.
Facilities Technology Division.
He served as a civil e ngineer
w ith the Corps of Engineers
before joining EPA as a
sanitary engineer in 1970. He
won a Sustained Superior
Performance Award in 1974 .
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SKIING
AND THE ENVIRONMENT
By John Jerome
kiing is a clean and invigorating sport, a
healthy recreation pursued in scenes of
sublime natural beauty and unspoiled grandeur. °That environmental damage can result
from it therefore seems almost contradictory. But skiing has tremendous ecological
impact, particularly in its most popular
form: lift-served, downhill skiing that requires installation of substantial ski resorts
as service areas. An awareness of the nature
of that impact can help alt skiers cooperate
to keep additional impact to a minimum,
and to understand better the limitations that
their sport may very well have to face in the
future.
Mountain terrain is among the most fragile
in all of nature. Very thin soil, short growing
seasons, severe weather conditions, steep
slopes which can hold neither moisture nor
nutrients-all these conditions make the
very places that we want for our skiing also
the places where we are apt to do the most
environmental damage by our intrusion. It
takes roughly a hundred years for natural
processes to create an inch of topsoil at high
altitude; a poorly designed or poorly maintained ski trail can wash out acres of that
topsoil, to a depth of seveml feet, in a single
spring downpour. The plant life that holds
the soil in place must fight ferocious battles
against uprooting winds. long periods of
kilting cold and brief blasts of overstimulating hear. a water supply that seems to vary
only from too much to too little. destmctive
weights of ice and snow. too little atmosphere and too much radiation. Every
hundred feet of altitude is the rough equivalent of another day l)f winter in the annual
growth cycle. Sometimes it seems a miracle
that anything green survives in the mountains at all.
The skier's concern for the environment
must primarily be for that greenery, even
though in ski season it is so seldom in
evidence. In fact. it is the snow that hides
the greenery-the snow that is the ptimary
signpost of both winter and altitude-that is
the savior of the high-mountain terrain.
Snow insulates and preserves. holds the
water supply in place and releases it gradually, reflects the sun's radiation back into
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space so that the killing effects of that
radiation's penetration of thin mountain air
is reduced to safe levels. If it weren't for the
stabilizing presence of the snow we ski on,
the mountains would in summer be rocky
deserts, and would erode away into unskiable flatness at a much more rapid rate than
they now do.
In view of the precariousness of that snowcovered environment, it seems almost unfair
to put ski resorts into it. The initial shock of
such an installation-heavy construction,
clearing of mountain forest, provision of
power supply, sewage disposal, and other
"civilized" services-is severe, but it is
relatively. controllable. These impacts are
reasonably well understood, and if approached with care and concern for the
environment can be substantially minimized.
The secondary effect is the one of concern
to the thoughtful skier: a ski resort by
design brings great numbers of people, and
their unavoidable impact. into that precarious high-mountain environment. Again,
within design limits, the effects are controllable. But the best-designed ski resort in the
world will become destructive to the environment if it operates continuously beyond
its design capacity. Not so incidentally, it'll
also be a miserable place to go skiing while
operating at that overload.
The prime responsibility for environmentally sound ski-resort skiing must inevitably
lie in the design and management of the ski
resort itself. about which the consumer skier
can't do a great deal. But the first step a
skier can take to help preserve the skiing
environment is to recognize sound environmental management on the part of the
resort; to ski at resorts where it is practiced
and to avoid those where it is violated; and
to let ski resort management know that
these considerations influence your ·patronage. The following points can help you spot
sound environmental management of ski
areas.

John Jerome is a contributing editor for
Skiing Magazine and his writings cover
everything from snow, mountain geology,
and alpine fauna to trees.

AIR QUALITY. Most ski resorts lie in
narrow mountain valleys where the thin air
is subject to temperature inversions and
temporary stagnations. Everyone loves a
cheerful fire in the fireplace, particularly
after a hard day's skiing, but six thousand
fires in six thousand condominium unit
fireplaces-in a tightly enclosed valley-is
an invitation to emphysema. That's one
place where an individual skier can do
something for the environment, simply by
refusing to contribute to the smoky pall.
Similarly, huge influxes of weekend traffic in
private cars can turn the valley that hol.ds a
major ski area into a smog-filled disaster.
Automobile engines 111n richer (more gasoline, less air) and therefore emit more
unburned hydrocarbons at high altitude; a
tune-up for altitude before your ski vacation
is a good investment as welt as a publicspirited act. Ski resorts and individual skiers
that encourage car pooling and bus and rail
transportation to ski areas are acting in the
public interest. Similarly, use of your car
within the ski· resort vicinity should be kept
to an absolute minimum. Cold engines generate more emissions, waste a great deal of
fuel. and suffer unusually heavy wear, so
short-hop use of your car on a ski vacation
is a particularly bad idea. Most responsible
ski resorts have worked out systems of
shuttle buses or other conveyances to help
reduce unnecessary car use.
Many ski resorts generate their owri power
to run the ski lifts-and, in ftinge snowfall
areas, to make artificial snow-by means of
hydrocarbon-fueled power plants which generate noxious emissions. The choice of
power sources is often dictated by short-run
economies. but in the hitherto clean mountain air, any substantial addition of pollutants becomes quickly and distressingly apparent. At best, a responsible ski resort will
use electric power, generation of which
affects air quality far from the sensitive
mountain region. At very least, a responsible ski resort will make sure it has the
cleanest-burning power sources available,
with adequate emission controls.
All ski resorts use over-the-snow tracked
vehicles for maintenance, snow-grooming,

and rescue work. These entail legitimate
environmental trade-offs: maintenance and
snow grooming he lp reduce erosion and
other damage to the mountain. and increase
safety-and nobody wants to cause rescue
work to be slowed. But a responsible ski
resort uses quiet. well-maintained service
vehicles. in as unobtrusive a manner as
possible. aware that these vehicles are ai r
and noise polluters of the worst sort.
WATER QUALITY in the mountains is
inextricably tied to erosion. However long
the skier may want the season to last. and in

spite of anything the ski resort can do about
it. there comes a time each season when the
snow melts and runs down the mountain.
When it does. it causes problems. The ski
resort 's p1imary battle often seems to be to
hold the snow up there on the mountain and
to get it put into the right places on that
mountain-a battle that goes on all season
long. But when the snow starts to go-melting from parking lots a nd ski-lodge roofs
as well as from the slopes themselves-it
results in sp1ing fres hets. minor flood-stage
washouts. structural damage. Even when
that runoff is well controlled. it can still
cause considerable siltation and deterioration
of stream quality.
The steeper the slope. the faster the runoff; the faster the runoff. the more abrasive
material that can be caITied downstream .
No ski slope can ever be as stable as the
undisturbed mountainside that it was in its
original form. but the responsible ski resort
designer must strive for all the stability he
can achieve. A great deal more is involved
than merely cutting down trees and stringing
ski lifts beside the resulting trail. A properly
drained and landscaped slope will get 1id of
its snow load slowly and in gentle fashion.
with minimum damage to it self and to
downslope vegetation. soil. and structures.
An improperly designed slope is simply a

disaster waiting for the temperature 1ise that
will light its fuse: when the snow starts to
go. it will take most of the slope with it.
Skiers can spot a well-designed slope by the
evenness of the snow- g rooming. which
usually indicates a healthy growth of groundcover beneath the snow. by water-bars making regular hashmarks across the slopes to
divert water into wooded areas where strong
root strnctures can handle the erosion. and
by drains and culverts to handle the eventual runoff
Mountains generally get a lot of moi~ture.
and where there is enough snow for skiing.
there should be plenty of ground water in all
seasons. Artificial snow-making c.:an make
inordinate demands on local ground water
supplies. however. Snow- making warer is
usually pumped from a nearby pond or lake.
but if none is available the ski resort may
take water from mountain streams. The
requirements are so large that stream flow
can be completely used up in wintertime. A
great deal of that water will be put back into
the stream during the sp1ing melt-off. but at
that time. and at those rates, erosion and
siltation will be massively increased. The
int erruption of the natural flow-pulled
down too far during periods of snow-making. jumped back up to flood-stage during
Co111i111iecl
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the sp1ing-seriously affects water qualit y in
the area. Downstream water uses can be
drastically alte red.
SOLi D WASTES represent a tremendou~
problem for ski resorts. T he thin and rocky
soils that prevail at most ski-area altitudes
are not particularly s uitable for septic sy tern!> und er the be!>t of co nditi o ns. and
almost by definition those soils stay frozen-to ta ll y impermeable--Ouring the very
times when usage is heaviest. Most ski areas
are located too far fro m municipal systems
to permit hooking in. and the cost of
extensive mountain sewerage to reach those
systems is invariably prohibitive.
The expensive a lternative is a se lf-contained treatment plant for the ~k i resort. or
in some ca~es the sharing of such a plant
wi th a nearby mountain town. T his too i~ a
very expensive course. a nd great care must
be taken in the design. Jn more than a few
unfortunate c i rcums t ance~ it ha s been
found--after the fact-that ambient temperatures at the mountain location are too low to
support the kind of bacterial acti on necessary to make the treatment plants function.
T he only alternative. however. is the even
more expensive a nd extremely limiting practice of u ing holding ta nk · for sol id waste
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storage, then hauling the waste by t111ck to a
working l owe 1~a1t itud e plant. (A sensitive
nose can immediately recognize a ski a rea
that has been forced to seek this stop-gap
solutio n.)
NOISE pollution is a peculiar ski resort
problem. The sport of s kiing itself-the act
of riding skis over the snow, more or less a t
hi gh speed s-is a lmost totally silent , a nd
that is one of its principal char ms. Yet the
machinery that makes tha t sport so handily
accessible to mil lions of American can put
up a n ambient noise level that comes as a
rude s hock. Ski lifts don't have to be noisy.
but too many of them are. The afore mentioned service a nd rescue vehicle a re particular offenders in the area of noi.se. The
wors t offenders. howeve r. are the s no wmaking instal lations. From the huge compressors-usually mounted well behind the
base lodge but still within audible range-to
the snow-guns themse lves. up o n the slopes.
whi c h spew compressed air and frozen
water-va por into the air, s now-mak ing is
consistently noisy. O n-slope the snow-guns
re prese nt a n unp leasant adj unct to the skiing
day. so ski resorts elect to do most of their
snow-making at nig ht- lower temperatures
make the operati on more productive the n
an yway. Unfortunately. the disruption tha t is

thereby removed from the ski hill by day is
turned into a sleep-in terrupting nuisa nce at
night. a nd a tight little mo untain valley that
hold s a sk i resort in full snow-making
operation can sound like a factory site in full
industrial production. lt" s a level of noise
pollution that ha rdly fit s anyone's concept of
what the mountains s ho uld so und like in
winter.
Surprisingly. few skiers comp lain . Perhaps
they realize that there's little the consumer
sk ie r can do a bout th e problem: snowmaking noise is another trade-off. the price
we pay for hav ing consistent s kiing in
marginal a reas. It is up to the s kier to
decide whether he wants to pay the price in
noise irritat ioTl--Or go a little fa rther into sk i
country. whe re snowfall is more dependable,
for hi recrea tio n. But there a re various
snow-making techniques. and some of them
are quieter tha n others; a responsible ski
resort is one that choo es the quietest a nd
least enviro nme ntall y disruptive method.
Skier might con ider making their feelings
k nown about this to the manage ment of
their favo1ite ski area-particularly if a nd
when new snow-making equipme nt is an ticipated, or s now-making capacity is be ing
expanded.
Cross-country skiers and ski to urers penetrate some othe rwise unviolated count ryside.

.. ....

and there i some ri k of d isturbing wildlife
o n those forays. It is easy to assume that
both pla nt a nd an ima l life is safely dormant.
beyond serious d isru ption or dist urbance.
d uring the w int er month s. b ut thi s isn't
necessarily so. Deer. for exa mple . are parti cula rly vulnerable in w inter months. T hey
don' t hi be rn a te. b ut they do "yard up ...
ga the ring in small areas well back in the
woods w here the re i a depe ndab le food
supply. a nd sin king to a very low level of
metabo lism . Ski to urers ca n often ki right
int o the midst o f suc h a deer yard. than ks to
the silence of their approach. But if the deer
are disturbed and take fl ight. they rapidly
burn off more ene rgy tha n they can readily
re place o n the available winte r die t. The ski
to ure r w ill go o n about his business thinking
he's onl y mome nta ri ly disturbed the deer's
quiet winter exi tence; yet by merely startl ing the dee r. he may have e t in motion a
chain o f events that can lead to the deer's
eventua l s tarva ti o n . Bac k-co u n t ry skiers
must mainta in a firm respect for the flora
a nd fa una a mong whic h they ski. Similarly.
they s ho uld take care to carry o ut wha t they
can-y in. leaving no litt er to fo ul the snow
a nd the mountai ns.
Ne vertheless. s kiing. in a nd of itself. must
be conside red a n e n viro nm e ntall y benig n
recrea tio n. Eve n the compac ti o n of the
snow tha t results from the passage of skis
ove r its su rface is e nvironme nta ll y beneficial-within limits--because it helps ho ld the
snow in place. thus ma king the s pring meltolf more gradua l. The severe e nvironmental
problems that sk iing does cau se are the
res ult not so muc h of ski ing but of the
wild ly uneven rates of de mand that are put
o n s ki faci lities. T he g reatest load o n the ski
resort sewage syste m, for exam ple. comes
between fo ur and ix p. m .. at the e nd of the
skiing d ay, and it comes no t from the solid
was tes that o ne m ig ht ex pec t to be the
p rob lem. but from soap a nd water. It's
cau ·ed by a ll those s howe r baths. as a ll
those s kiers come down off the mo unt ain
w hen the ski lifts c lose fo r the day. a nd jump
i nt o th e s howe r to f res he n up . If t hat
dema n d fo r sewage · cap ac it y co uld be
spaced out ove r the ent ire 24-hou r day. most

ki resorts could sub tantially reduce their
investments in sewage treatment and still do
a more responsib le job of handling solid
wastes.
Multiply that unevenness of demand by
the weekend recreat ion pattern we seem
to be unable to change in th is country. a nd
by the built-in imbalance of the brief win te r
season. What ha ppens in miniat ure d u ri ng
the ski ing day happens more emphaticall y
d u ring the skiing week. While ski areas
may run at fu ll capaci ty (or beyond) o n
weekends a nd on some w inter hol idays.
most of them-partic ularly in the East and
M idwes tare o nl y ru n n i ng at about
twent y to thi rty percent of capacity during
the week. The fac ilities are grossly underused in midweek. ye! a re ~t ill often inadequa te for the heavy weekend and ho liday
loads. The s kiing ind ustry has been happy
to overbui ld in ski lift capacity c..nd in a ll
other ervice fac ilit ies-to the limits of
capital availability and the removal of en viro nmental restrai nts--to a ttempt to hand le
the overload on weeke nds. But the en vironmental impact from that overbuild ing is
thus muc h greater than it need be. to solve
a proble m that really ex ists on fewer than
about ninety days a year.
T he capacity is sti ll strai ned on t hose
nin e ty d ays. and the re is a considerable

amount of environmental damage as a result: overloaded lift systems. re. tauranb.
moteb. lodges. condominiums. sewage ll} ~
tems. park ing lot~. mountain em-systems. It
is skiing\ prime dilemma of the ~eventie~.
and it is not entire!} an environ ment:ll one.
How can the ,J.,.ier~ \.\ho arc al rend} devoted to the ~port he pro idcd with adequate facilities ~1 ithout an exce~sivc amount
of additional en ironmental damage'! And
perhaps more important. ho\.\. ca n the sport
and indu str maintain a healthy rate of
growth-which the industry. at any rate.
fee ls it mu t have to survive-with increasing environmental restriction~. and with rapidly dwindling areas of mountain terrain that
are suitable for development ?
It is an interesting question in skiing·~
fu ture. lf you arc rattling around at midweek in an almo~t-cmpt ~ki re~ort . \.\Ondering at the ncce~sity for all that unused
capacity-<.ir if you arc 'tud for half an
hour or so in a ski-lift line on weekends.
waiting for the crowd to move on ~o you
can get onto the mountain to do ~ome
~k1ing-you might give it a li tt le thought. ln
the meantime. the most po~itivc contribution
you can make to help improve skiing·~
c nvi ronment i' to rc~trict your ~kiing. v. henever possihlc. to mid-wcch. . Bc,idcs. you ' ll
have rnore fun then.•
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Safety In The Laboratory
Alvin L. Alm; Assistant Administrator for Planning and Management,
explains in an interview what is being done to reduce
the risk of handling dangerous materials in EPA' s laboratories.
Q. What sparked the current concern for the
health and safety of employees at EPA's laboratories?
A. Last year the General Accounting Office reviewed EPA
laboratories to determine whether laboratory employees were
protected by EPA's occupational health and safety program. and
also whether we had an adequate health monitoring program.
The GAO investigators found that EPA laboratory employees
performed various operations that could expose them to toxic and
hazardous substances. They noted a number of deficiencies in our
laboratories. and they also indicated that most laboratories were not
covered by a comprehensive health monitoring program.
As I indicated in a letter responding to the report. EPA is both
concerned about GAO's findings. and committed to a very strong
occupational health and safety program. Even though our accident
and illness reporting system has not indicated any unusual rate of
harmful exposure. we are very conc:erned that the potential for
harmful exposure is significant. Because of research work that will
grow out of new statutory authority. the potential for harmful
exposure will be growing. In the past few years. the frequency and
volume of hazardous materials handling in our laboratories has
grown steadily.
Our mission requires that we deal with a wide variety of toxic
substances. We conduct virology and bacteriology studies. cancer
research studies. analysis of pesticides. reference standard preparation. toxicity studies. emissions testing. and air and water sampling.
Most of our laboratories test potentially harmful substances in
fulfilling their missions.
Q. What have you done to correct the problems?
A. Last summer. even before the GAO report was issued. I
ordered on-site inspections of all EPA laboratory operations. We
used these inspections to identify the extent and nature of problems
in specific laboratories. and to establish p1iorities for industrial
hygiene and occupational health surveys.
These ins.pections revealed numerous health and safety deficiencies in the SS laboratories at 40 locations that we visited. About 6S
percent of the nearly 500 deficiencies identified were in the
category of poor housekeeping. Over half of these deficiencies
were such things as improper flammable liquid storage. lack of
proper protective clothing and devices. and improper use of
compressed gases.
These items were reported to the laboratories· supervisors. and
most were coJTected immediately. About 35 percent of the problems.
were caused by deficiencies in the laboratory buildings. These take
longer to coJTect. but are now being worked on. The reason that
they take longer is that GSA must approve and make new facilities
available for the Agency.
We have begun a series of hygiene surveys in the laborato1ies to
determine the actual and potential hazards the employees face. so
•see News Briefs, Paf!,e 25.
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that protective and preventative standards can be applied and
enforced. The hygiene surveys also assist the occupational health
physician in developing a prevention-oriented health monitoring
program.
We are developing a comprehensive health monitoring program for
all EPA laboratory employees. About 6SO employees are now
covered by medical monitoring programs.
In another six months. we expect to have virtually all of EPA's
2.000 laboratory employees covered.
We are asking for designations of laboratory health officers for
each laboratory site. They will be responsible for assuring the dayto-day observance of approved health and safety procedures. We
are developing an inventory system so that each laboratory will
maintain strict control on the stocking. labeling. dispensing. and
disposal of hazardous chemicals and materials used in the laboratory.
Organizationally. we have upgraded the occupational health and
safety program. That program will now report directly to the
Assistant Administrator for Planning and Management and will be
headed by a supergrade official.
We are following up with frequent but unannounced inspections
to assure compliance with Occupational Safety and Health
Administration. (OSHA) and EPA standards and regulations.
I might add that the GAO indicated in their review of EPA's
program that the steps taken indicate a strong commitment by the
Agency to upgrading and improving its occupational health and
safety program.
As far as I am concerned. EPA's program should be a model for
the rest of the government, and not merely meet minimal
standards.
Q. I understand that you have closed some labs.
Could you tell me which ones?
A. First we closed the Pesticides Laboratory at the Denver
Federal Center based upon preliminary information GAO provided
to me and to Jack Green. Region VIII Regional Administrator.
Jack Green took the initiative and has undertaken a number of
corrective actions to bring that laboratory up to standards. As a
result. it has been reopened.
In June the pesticides laboratory at the South Agriculture Building
here in Washington was closed permanently. Its activities were
moved to Beltsville, Md. I ordered the closing of that laboratory
because of overcrowding and numerous facility-related deficiencies.
These are being corrected.
The Region I 11 Laboratory at Annapolis was closed in August.
It reopened in November on a restricted basis.
Q. Do you plan to close any more?
A. We don"t have any current plans to dose any laboratories. We
are strongly committed to dosing any laboratory where there is any
significant health or safety risk to employees.
Q. Are most laboratory employees now covered
by a medical monito1ing program? If not, when
will they be covered?

A. About one-third of the laboratory staffs are covered by some
form of medical monitoring. The laboratories in Duluth. Minn.;
Gulf Breeze. Fla.; and Bay St. Louis. Miss.: have had excellent
programs for some time. Other laboratories. including those at
Cincinnati. Ohio. and Research Triangle Park. N.C.; are in the
process of establishing monitoring programs.
Early this year. we will be issuing guidelines to all laboratories on
basic standards and procedures to be followed in establishing
medical monitoring programs. Also. we will provide professional
occupational medicine and industrial hygiene specialists to assist in
setting up individual programs. We expect that within six months
virtually all laboratory personnel will have had a baseline medical
examination and will be covered by a comprehensive health
monitoring program.
I believe that a health monitoring program is critical both to
protect individual employees. and to assure the laboratory operations are continually safe.
Q. What are we doing now about training?
A. We have found there are no existing courses relevant to the
needs of our laboratory personnel. The American Industrial
Hygiene Association and the National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health offer a few courses which are partially relevant.
In cooperation with N IOSH. however, we are developing a
curriculum specifically designed for our laboratory professionals
and supervisors which we will be offering in the spring. First
priority for enrolling in this course will be given to designated
laboratory health officers and laboratory supervisors. According to
the NIOSH officials. this will be the first course specifically
designed for Federal agency laboratory personnel.
We also have other specialized safety training programs under
development. For example, we have programs for such high-hazard
activities as stack sampling and scuba-diving. This fall and winter
we have been offering through an interagency agreement with the
U.S. Army Special Force a pilot 40-hour course in emergency
treatment of iajuries. This year an improved 32-hour version of the
course will be offered at 15 EPA locations around the country.
Q. Can our laboratory operations ever be safe?
A. With the proper precautions, our laboratory operations can be
made at least reasonably safe. There is always an element of risk in
any occupation. In the laboratory. the potential risk may be high
particularly in the presence of flammable. toxic. pathogenic. or
carcinogenic materials. The purpose of our program is to reduce
the potential risk to an absolute minimum. and to eliminate it if
possible. We can do this with the proper use of physical facilities.
protective safety devices and clothing, containment. isolation. and
dilution of hazardous substances in the lab. and above all. through
the use of operating procedures designed to reduce exposure and to
prevent accidents.
If I may use an analogy, driving a car in heavy traffic is a
statistically low-risk activity if the driver is alert. and if the car is in
good working order. If all of these things are not present. the
statistical chance of an accident goes up.
Our challenge is to make our laboratories as safe as possible. and
that challenge we are taking very seriously.
Q. What are the respective responsibilities of the
health and safety staff and line management in
implementing the health and safety program?
A. The primary responsibility for occupational health and safety
within EPA falls on the line managers. The occupational health and
safety staff is responsible for issuing standards and regulations to
meet OS HA and other health and safety requirements. It is also
responsible for collecting information, for monitoring implementation of the program. and for conducting inspections to assure
compliance.

view that staffs role as one of providing a prod to upgrade
EPA's health and safety activities across the country. Ultimately.
we have the authority and responsibility to close the laboratories or
take other necessary steps if laboratories pose health and safety
problems. But if the program is to work correctly, the occupational
health and safety staffs role will be one of assisting laboratories in
meeting standards.
Line management has the primary responsibility for providing safe
and healthful working conditions. This line includes Assistant
Administrators, Deputy Assistant Administrators. laboratory directors and individual supervisors. These people supervise day-to-day
operations of which occupational health and safety is an important
component. In the final analysis. line managers are responsible for
the failure or success of our health and safety program.
Q. What responsibilities do the employees have?
A. Employees have a very significant responsibility to be alert and
observant for their own protection and for that of their coworkers.
They have to be informed about the actual and potential hazards, to
participate in developing and implementing health and safety
procedures. and to identify and report the existence of unsafe and
unhealthful conditions. Their rights and responsibilities are spelled
out in simple language in the OSHA brochure. entitled ··About
OSHA Programs," and in considerable detail in the OSHA
Regulation entitled ··Occupational Safety and Health for the
Federal Employee." We have distributed this regulation to all EPA
employees.
Q. Are we in compliance with OSHA requirements?
A. The simple answer is no. We have as a matter of policy adopted
all of OSHA's standards and regulations. but we are not in full
compliance primarily because of insufficient implementation. By the
end of this fiscal year we plan to be in compliance with all OSHA
requirements.
Q. Are there any special benefits available to me
if I suffer a job-related accident or illness?
A. Yes. Under the General Employee Compensation Act. you are
entitled to up to 45 days of administrative leave. and you may be
entitled to continuation of pay for certain types of job-related
injuries. Additional information about these benefits can be found
in a pamphlet "When Injured At Work." available from your
personnel office. Detailed information on obtaining benefits is
contained in the .. Federal Personnel Manual."
Q. How do you feel about how the Agency has
handled and is going to handle this problem?
A. Frankly, in the past I don't believe occupational health and
safety had a high Agency priority. Al the working level our
employees understandably were concerned with accomplishing
EPA's mission. Within the Office of Planning and Management, the
function was buried at a fairly low level. which impeded the ability
of some very dedicated and talented people to carry out the
function adequately.
1·think we now have under way a series of actions that can make
EPA's occupational health and safety program the best in the
government. There is a sense of commitment and purpose. I also
believe there is an awareness by managers and employees that the
Agency has a problem that has to be dealt with aggressively.
My one concern about the future is that the Agency continue the
momentum of this program. Often a concern is raised and a very
vigorous response is initiated but as time passes implementation
tends to drop off as new priorities emerge. I am hopeful that what
has been set in motion will continue to have the strong support of
top management, of middle management. and of EPA employees. If
that level of commitment continues. EPA could have one of the
best. if not the best. occupational health and safety programs in the
government.
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hudson sampled .

legislation roundup
Lawmakers in Massachusetts and Connecticut will be considering mandatory inspection
and maintenance of automobile emission·
controls when they meet for the 1977 legislative sessions. Proposed bills provide for
annual inspections by private firms under
contract to the State. Rhode Island's inspection system. adopted last year. will go into
effect this summer.
Bills requiring deposits on beverage containers 10 encourage reuse and recycling
have been filed in Massachusetts. Connecticut. New Hampshire. and Rhode Island.
Vermont already has such a law. and Maine
voters approved a "bottle law" in the
November election. A similar referendum
was narTowly defeated in Massachusetts.

water recharge
Nassau County. N. Y.. has called for bids on
a demonstration project designed to conserve the supply of ground water on Long
Island. A full-scale (5.5 million gallons per
day) wastewater treatment plant will inject
the treated waler into the sandy ground to
prevent the intrusion of salt water in the
county's wells. An EPA grant of $24.6
million will help build the plant. which will
trear waler from Nassau Counry Sewer
District 3, which serves portions of the
towns of Hempstead, North Hempstead,
and Oyster Bay and the village of Freeport.
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Region II personnel have been sampling
bottom silt and mud from the lower Hudson
River to check on the levels of polychlorinated biphenyls (PC B's). industrial compounds suspected of causing cancer. Sampling began in mid- December, using a specially equipped helicopter. at the request of
the N. Y. State Department of Environmental Conservation.
Primary source of the PC B's has been
General Electric Co. plants at Hudson Falls
and Fort Edward. about 165 miles upriver
from New York City. The company and the
State are jointly sponsoring a $7-million
PCB cleanup program for the Hudson.

toxic oil
Experts from Region 111 are working to
prevent waste oil containing a toxic chemical. pentachlorophenoL from entering a
creek that empties into the Delaware River
near the Tinicum National Wildlife Refuge.
the last freshwater tidal marsh in Pennsylvania.
The problem started more than 14 years ago
when a manufacturer of the wood-preserving
chemical disposed of the waste oil by injecting it into the ground at the plant near
Haverford. Pa. The practice was stopped by
State authorities in 1%3. but the wastes had
already begun to saturate the soil and enter
Naylor's Run. a small creek only eight miles
from the wildlife refuge.
Region II I's Emergency Response Branch
supervised rhe digging of holes and trenches
to collect the oil and keep it from the
stream. Several test wells have been dug to
locate the main underground reservoir of oil.
EPA's mobile treatment unit. a self-contained pumping and filtering apparatus, was
brought in to remove the'pentachlorophenol
from rhe oil. Cleanup operations are expected to take several months.

deadline upheld
The U.S. Third Circuit Court of Appeals
has upheld the deadline set by EPA for the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation to comply with

its wastewater discharge permit schedule.
The company had asserted that the rnid1977 deadline was impossible to achieve and
appealed to EPA and then to the court.
which ruled chat the deadline date in the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act was
··intended by Congress to be a rigid guidepost." Regional Administrator Daniel J.
Snyder Ill said. "The decision provides us
with a precedent for future cases."

court rulings
A Federal judge has ruled that Region IV
overstepped its authority in setting water
quality standards for Alabama more stringent than the State had set. District Judge
Frank McFadden said EPA's order to upgrade all Alabama streams to a "fish and
wildlife" classification was arbitrary and
based. not on Federal law. but on an internal
memornndum that did not go through proper
channels and "does not say what EPA
contends it does.··
The court action against EPA was filed by
Associated Industries of Alabama and was
later joined by U.S. Sreel Corporation.
Agency attorneys are considering an appeal.
In another court action. Region IV requested and received a summary judgment
against Yelsicol Chemical Co. of Memphis.
Tenn., for permit violations. Velsicol was
charged with discharging endrin and heptachlor into the Mississippi River in violation
of the permit. The maximum potential fine
is $3.6 million.

power plant suit
A suit to prevent the startup of a new coalfired electric power plant in Gibson County.
Ind .. has been brought at the request of
Region V Administrator George R. Alexander, Jr. The suit alleges that the Public
Service Company of Indiana's boiler will
emit five times !he allowable amount of
sulfur dioxide. The company has announced
no plans for emission controls at this unit or
at another scheduled to start up in January
1979 at the same plant.

joint sewer plan

fine buys fish
Region V recently arranged to turn over a
portion of a river polluter's fine to help
restock the river with fish. A $55,000 settlement was obtained by Region V attorneys
from the Williams Pipe Line Co .• Tulsa,
Okla .. for damage to the Embarras River in
Jasper County. Ill., by a leaking pipeline.
The sum of $24.000 was turned over to the
State Department of Conservation for restocking fish in the river.
The company agreed to halt all pumping of
chemicals through the worst section of the
line until repairs are made. Thereafter it will
upgrade the remaining sections of the pipeline.

A joint sewer system serving part of Johnson County. Kan .. and Kansas City. Mo..
has been recommended by EPA's Region
Vil, after a detailed study and cost analysis.
The Mid-America Regional Council. with
funding by EPA, is now studying the steps
necessary to organize a regional sewer
authority, which would require intergovernmental agreements and proportionate user
charges to qualify for Federal aid.
EPA officials believe the regional concept is
the best way to meet the wastewater needs
of the Big Blue River basin. which crosses
the Missouri-Kansas boundary. They estimate that monthly charges to Johnson
County residents under the proposed joint
system would be about half what an independent system would cost. They also believe the joint system would eliminate longstanding complaints of sewer odors and
esthetic degradation in the Indian Creek
basin in Johnson County.

fresno aquifer
Region IX is cooperating in a study of the
public water supplies in Fresno County.
Calif., 10 determine if they need special
protection under the Safe Drinking Water
Act. The area gets most of its water from
aquifers. or underground sources. The study
being made by EPA and ocher Federal.
State, and local agencies will decide whether
ground water is the sole or principal source
of drinking water for the area and whether
contamination of the aquifer would be a
significant hazard to public health.

monoxide boiler
Regional approval has been given to the
Lion Oil Co. to construct a carbon monoxide boiler at its refinery at Bakersfield.
Calif The unit will have no adverse effect
on air quality. according to Richard
O'Connell. Enforcement Division Director.

high-altitude cars

.$25,000 penalty
A civil penalty of $25,000 has been
assessed against the duPont Company for
failing to report production increases at its
chemical plant at LaPorte, Tex., and
thereby violating its discharge permit. The
consent agreement. reached in Federal
District Court Dec. 28, modified the
plant's permit to discharge ammonia
nitrogen.and extended the compliance
deadline by two years, to Jan. l. 1979. The
company said it was unable to develop the
necessary treatment methods before the old
deadline.

208 seminar
A seminar was held in Dallas Jan. 12-13 to
acquaint State and local officials with the
areawide planning process and the public
education called for under Section 208 of the
Water Pollution Control Act.

Special legislation to assure that autos operated in Colorado's high altitude control their
exhaust emissions has been proposed by the
State's Air Pollution Control Commission.
The proposed law would require the annual
inspection and corrective maintenance. if
necessary, for all cars registered in 10
Colorado counties, including the Denver
area and the .. Front Range." where altitudes average a .mile or more above sea
level. The program would start in 1979 and
apply to all cars of the 1977 model year and
later.
This is the first model year for which E PA's
emission standards for carbon monoxide.
hydrocarbons, and nitrogen dioxide specify
tuning for the altitude where the car is to be
sold and used, rather than the altitude at the
manufacturer's plant. Autos are responsible
for about 90 percent of the carbon monoxide
and 85 percent of the hydrocarbons in the
Denver area's air. the Commission said. and
they contribute significantly to air pollution
in other Front Range communities.

permit penalty
Armour and Company has paid a $5.000
civil penalty for violating the wastewater
discharge permit for its meat processing
plant at Nampa. Idaho.
EPA monitoring teams discovered last summer that the plant was dumping more
ammonia into Indian Creek than its permit
specified. and referred the case to the U.S.
Attorney. The penalty was entered in U.S.
District Court in Boise. The permit called
for the Nampa plant to limit ammonia in its
wastewater to a daily average of 15 pounds
by Dec. I. 1975. EPA found ammonia levels
of more than 100 pounds per day. Regional
Administrator Donald Dubois said low levels of ammonia can stimulate algal growth in
a stream and high levels can kill fish and
other animal life.
In the settlement. Armour agreed to meet
the eftluent limitations no later than next
July.
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MONITORING
NUCLEAR
EXPLOSIONS
'Au nucka1 cxplo-,il.ln' in the air LWCr
China la-,1 fall calkd publiL· <lllcntion lo
1hc vital I- PA -,crvice of providing nation"" id<.: moni101ing of radioaclivit~ in the ..:nvi' onlll<.:111 and ;i-,;.._:,-,ing the rotential impact
un 1hc American rcopk.
EPA reported that ii' fallout '>Urveillance
imlicated that lhe fir\! explmion on Sept. 6
would have ··onl) limited adver~e health
effect" .. L)ll th<.: U.S. rorulation. The Office
of Radiation Program-, e;.timaied !he fallow
could rc-,ult in thrc<.: or four extra ca'>e;. of
thy10id cancer in the United State., over
rhe next 45 year,. during which about
)80.000 ca;.c-, of thi;, di'>ea;,e can be expect<.:d from other caw,e;,. Thyroid cancer;,
arc rarely fata l.
Ncvcrtheles'>. EPA noted the potential
additiona l cancer ca;,e~ dramatize once
again ··1he scriou.,ness of al mospheric rndiation" and the "need for an end to
at mosphcric testing of nuclear weapons.··
On Nov. 17 the Chinese tes ted another and
more powerful nuclear device in the air.
Fallout in the United States from thi-, blast
wa'> still being analyzed as this "tory was
written. hul preliminary indicalions point to
a lower polential health impact 1han the first
explosion·., fallout. according to Dr. William
D. Rowe. Depuly Assi;,tant Administrator
for Radiation Programs. This is because
very litllc falloul was brought down hy rain
after the \CCond explosion.
A delailed report on the U.S. fallout from
hnth blasts and their potential health effecb
is heing prepared and will he published next
month. Dr. Rowe 'aid.
Riding hen.! on envi ronmen lal radiation i' a
function older than EPA. but many people
arc unaware of it until some event occurs to
arouse pub lic concern. as did the t\ o nu-
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Be11y Sedin(!er of EPA 's ,\!/01111w111ery, A la.,
labora1or_1• re111ovesfil1erfro111 an ER AMS
air sampler 10 1es1 ii for radioauivi1y. This 1~~
one of 67 such monitorinR sta lions rhro11Rh01111he cou111r.1·.

clear lests in the People·-, Republic of China.
The Agency" s Environmental Radiation
Ambient Mor itoring System (ERAMS) operale" continuously in a.II parts of the counlry. measuring radiation leveb in air. waler.
human hone tissue. and milk. (Mi l k is
monitored in cooperation with the Food and
Drug Administration). Most sampling stations are located at and operated hy State
health departments or local health agencies.
T he air monitoring portion of ERAMS
includes 21 stat ions that normally sample
ground-level air contin uously and take radiation readings twice a week . In addition 46
standhy ~tation\ can be mobil ized by telephone fo r radiation alerts. and all 67 stations
in the network then take readings daily as
needed.
The Chinese test of Sept. 26 was detected
by the U.S. Government and announced by
the Energy Researc h and Development Adm1111strat ion. ER DA routinely announces
nuclear explosions anywhere in the world.
giving the location of the blast. whethe1· it
was underground or in the atmosphere. and
ih approx imate ··yield.. or ene rgy released.

This time ER DA said there had been an
atmosphetic detonation. at the Lop Nor test
-;ite in the Mongolian desert. with a yield of
20 to 200 kilotons. (One kiloton equals the
explosive power of 1.000 Ions of TNT)
Radioactive gase~ and particles 'pewed
into the air over China drift eastward with
the prevailing winds across the Pacific
Ocean. As it moves. the contaminated air
mass can be detected and followed for many
days as it travels around the world. although
it i., constantly expanding and dispersing.
he National_ Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adm1111strat1on ( OAA) 111 the Department of Commerce tracked the cloud of
radioactivity and made daily predictions of
probable path and speed. All of EPA's air
moni101ing stations were operating to detect
fallout when the cloud reached this country
on the fifth day after the explosion. The
EPA reading'>-augmcnted by readings from
ER DA facilities and laboratories and by
nuclear power plants reporting to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission--showcd only
slight increase-, over normal background

T

Ag<11n th..: (llntaminateu ai1 lll<h' \\ih
tracl..cd "' it drifted ;11.:rn'' the (tintinent.
and E. PA'' monitoring '~\!cm \\\ ung into
action. Thi' time the Agenc~ ann rnnced the
at:ti\ation of the 'tandb~ air monitoring
,tation' and the milk monitoiing net\1ork
and informed the public of the predicted
arri\-al time a nd path of the radioactive
cloud. EPA i-.-.ued nine pre<,~ release' in 16
da)' after the ;-.,'ovemher bla~t.
It hough the 'econd ex plosion was
more powerl'ul than the first. the hazard
v..a!\ again expected to be slight unle~ s
rainfall occurred a~ the contaminated air
mass mt ved over the . S. The bigger bla ·t
produced mire radi0<1ctivit). hut not more
fallout in thi~ ca e. Dr. Rm'e e:-.plained.
probabl] because the harm ful producb ~1ere
carried to higher altitudes \\here thq
avoided being v.ashed out h; lm\ -altitude

A

rains.

radiation that corresponded to the passing of
the radioactive cloud.
At no time. said Dr. Rowe. were the
increases significant enough to cause EPA
to recommend that States take protective
actions.
Sample of rain a nd snow taken by the
E RA MS precipitation monitoring tat ions
also showed no cause for alarm.
The most likel y hazard was that rains in
certain localities might deposit enough radioactivity onto past ure lands to raise the level ·
of radioiodine in milk. EPA's milk monitoring system. operated jointly with the Food
and Drug Administration. collected its regular monthly samples of paste urized milk
during the first week in October. and then
addi tion a l milk am ple s were co ll ected
through Oct. 29. Special attention wa given
to the Northea t. where rains had occurred
while the radioacti ve cloud wa passing. As
expected. some milk measurements showed
increased levels of radioactive iodine. In
Massachusetts and Connecticut. State officials ordered some dairy herds to be taken
from pasture and put on stored feed.

Altogether. the EPA sampling after the
Sept. 26 detonation included 1. 124 samples
of airborne particulates. 293 of pasteurized
milk. and 39 of rainwater. More than 1.600
radiation meas urements were made on the~e
samples at the Agency's Eastern Environmental Radiation Facility at Montgomery.
Ala. Air filter read ing~ are first made at the
sampling stations. for early indication of
fallout and then are sent to the laborator
for more detailed analy~is. All milk and
rainwater samples require lahoratory mea~ 
urement.
.. All these mon itoring actions were handled acco rding to long-established procedures." said Dr. Rowe. "We've had a lot of
expe rience with radioactive air ma~~e~.
sta rting back in the 1950's. when the United
States was doing tests in the atmosphere.
and since then with tesb by Ru~~ia. China.
France. and India ...
The next Chinese nuclear test was a fourmegaton explosion on Nov. 17. A megaton
equals one million tons of TNT. so this yield
was at least 20 times that of the Sept. 26
test .

Resul t~ \verc "' expected: mo~t radiation
measurement!'> were within normal background fluctuation!'> . "We judged the danger
would be lov. and would require no action
by indi viduab ... said Dr. Rt1\\ e. "and that
proved to he the ca~e ...
In addition 10 concern for pos~ihle groundlevel contamination. there v. a' com:crn for
the high-alt itude portion of the cloud. at
40.000 Ill 80.000 feet. hec<w~e of 'omc
commercial air t1~1ffic in thi:-. zone. Special
precautiom included placing rnonitnring
equipment on !light!'> that might pa!'>!'> thniugh
the contaminated air. and :.ome ai n.:raft wen::
ch1.:cked for radioactivit ) on the rlane' ·
metal ~urfal'.e!'> . These al'.tiom ·onfi rn1ed
that there v. a~ no need to reroute flight!'> or
to 11a~h nff radioactive p;1rticle from the
plane:..
"The fact that the Chine~e nuclear te!'>h
had limited impact' here due~ not dimini,h
our cunl'.ern v. ith the long-term effect'> of
~uch at mmphcric te!'>ting . Dr. Rov..e ~aid .
"We will continue to monitor radiation
leveb in the environment. and keep ,rnr
s !>tern flexible. to zero Ill quicl-.1 on ar..:a'>
of !>pecial rnncern.
"We will abo i.:ontinue to keep the public
informed of the rewlts of our monitoring."'
Environmental radiatiori monitoring began
in 1956-14 years before EPA was e'tablished-as a Public Health Service function
under the Depanment of Health. Education . and Welfare. The respon:ibility was
transferred to the new Agenc y when it wa!>
organ ized in Del'.ember 1970. •
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Conri1111ed /i·om page.?
arrangement between the two levels of government since the
States already have a relationship with their water suppliers.
Primacy expands their role. of course. but the point is that we
want to build on existing institutions. not create new ones.
The States will have to go to their legislatures in some instance~
to get the nece!.sary authority to meet the requirements for
achieving primacy. but we have hopes that the great majority of
State' will ultimately accept thi~ re ·ponsibility.
Q. What will happen if certain State~ are unwilling or unable to a~~ume primacy·1
A. If a State doe' not take on the job-and the Act is very specific
about thi~EPA must 'et a program up and implement it in that
State.
Q. How mu1.:h additional manpower will be
needed on 1he State level to implement the Act'>
A. There will probably he some additional manpower needed. but
there are many people now wncerned with water supply at the
State level. county level and community level. and we thin k that
this exi~ting resotm:e 1.:an be made stronger. We are developing
cunicula which the States can w,e to train such people.
Q. When the program goc~ into effect this June.
will it crea1e added co't' for the consumer'?
A. Prohahly. to a greater or lesser extent. If larger systems incur
additional co!.t' and pa~~ them on to the consumer. the per capita
increa'e will not be a ~er:ou~ concern. probably no more than a
dollar per year. It i~ in the smaller systems that we expec t
difficulty. They have fewer cu,tomer; to share the cost increases
and. typically. they are the ones which have not kept pace with the
technology requi red to treat today's water and to meet the new
standard, .
The Act take~ thi~ problem into accou nt and provides for
variance' and exemption~. which give a . ystem time to solve its
techn icitl and economic problems. Whenever this is the case, the
Stith.: and the ' upplier mu~t keep the public informed through
public heari ng~ and other means a nd also develop a reasonable
compliance -,chedule. Of course. no variance or exemption can be
granted where the public health would he threatened.
Q. Th<it take~ u~ hack to the kinds of contaminitnt~ to he rnncerned ahou!. EPA ha~ issued
regulation'> limiting the amount of radioactivity in
drinking wa ter. Where doe~ thi' radioactivity
come from'1
A. This i~ mostly natural radio<1ctivi1y in some areas of the country
but there i~ <1bo man-m<ide radioactivity as from atmosphe ric
fallout. For the mo~! part we are concerned with how it impacts
the quality of water. We don't see at the present time any major
problem with radioactivity. We do. however. feel that this potential
danger requires eternal vigilance be1.:ause the use of radioactivity is
here to stay. obody i~ going to stop using it and when you use it
there is always the pos~ibility of mishaps and contamination. So
vigilance is rea ll y the key to that problem.
Q. What does the term "organic chemicals"
mean with regard to safe drinking water'.1 Why
must we be concerned about them?
A. That's a big question requiring a careful answer. The science of
chemist ry is usually divided into two major parts: inorganic and
organic. Back in the early I 800's when chemistry was in its infancy.
it was thought that "organic" che micals were all related to and
could only be produced by living organisms a nd the inorganic
chemicals were not related to living things. Actually. organic
chemicab are those chemicab which are based on carbon when it
is in combination with a few other elements like hydrogen. oxygen.
nitrogen. chlorine. etc . An infinite varie ty of the se organic
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chemicals can be produced either naturally or in the laboratory.
Almost every substance we encounter has some kind of ··organic"
chemical in it-food. medicine~. plastics. petroleum. and pesticides.
Some of them are hazardous when ingested or inhaled. As our
analytical technology becomes more and more sophisticated we
are finding some of these chemicals in water. Most of the organic
c hemicals that are being detected in water are from natural
sources (like humus} and they undoubtedly have been in water
since the beginning of time. However. some of the chemicals are
from man's activities. In addition. the re are some chemicals that
are formed in the water in the process of treating it for human
consumption . For example. chloroform and related trihalomet hane
compounds are being produced by the reaction of some of the
natural humus with the chlorine that is added to disinfect the
water at the treatment plant.
We don't know precisely yet (and perhaps we never will) what the
significance of these trace contaminants is in terms of human
health risk. Some of them have been shown to be carcinogenic in
tests conducted in animals at higher expo ure levels. A few
chemicals that have been detected in some water supplies are
implicated in human cancers from. again. higher levels of exposure.
Then agai n. some of them merely impart tastes and odors to the
water. Persistent chemicals are of partic ula r concern. Many of
these are chlorinated compounds like pesticides and industrial
solvents. and they are not readily broken down to carbon dioxide
and water by the natural processes that recycle most of the
chemicals in the environment. That means that the likelihood of
human exposure is considerably increased. At any rate. many of
those chemicals are undesirable and unnecessary contaminants in
drinking water. and there are ways of either limiting the contamination of the water or removing them in the water treatment plant.
and this is what we are trying to accomplish through the Safe
Drinking Water Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Q. Why has it taken so long for the Agency to
establish standards for organics'l
A. We did write standards for six organic pesticides in the 1975
Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations. We are now w1iting
standards for trihalomethanes (e.g .. chloroform) and expect to
propose them in the Federal Register before this interview is
published . The fact that there are so many different chemicals is a
major problem. Although some generalization can be made, each
compound does have an individual personality. The health effect
studies are an expensive and a slow process in which we must use
animals. and then go to the difficult process of transferri ng that
information into some sort of an estimate of what that means in
terms of human exposure. We also have to be sure that treatment
processes for removal are available. and that those treatments don't
impart new risks to the public.
Q. The chlorine that is used to san itize most

drinking water supplies has also been associated
with chloroform. a contaminant considered to be
carcinogenic. Can you elaborate on this situation"
A. This is really a scientific dilemma. For years we have used
chlorine to kill the bacteria and hopefully the viruses in water
which were suspected of causing disease. But we have learned in
the past year or two that chlorine, in reacting with the natural
organic material in the water will produce chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as chloroform (trihalomethanes). Earlier this year. the
National Cancer Institute reported that chloroform caused tumors
when fed to rats and mice in high doses. The possibility of harmful
effects from the presence of very low levels of chloroform in water
must be weighed against the great benefit that chlorine provides.
Transmission of serious disease in disinfected drinking water is now
virtually unheard of. We are developing technical procedures that
would allow us to continue to use chlorine and other disinfectants
without generating harmful amounts of undesirable chemicals. A
great amount of progress is being made in this area.
Q. There have been problems about organic
contaminants in the drinking water supplies of
Cincinnati. New Orleans and some other places.
How do you evaluate the dangers there'l
A. We are doing several national organic monitoring studies and
we are reviewing the data on them. In fact, the raw data have
been given to the cities and communities in which the samples
we(e taken and some are already taking action. The studies have
identified the existence of certain organic compounds in the water
supplies of some cities. We want to do two things in order to
evaluate this data now. First of all. the National Academy of
Sciences is reviewing the whole organics problem for us to assess
the associated risk.
Secondly, last July we published an Advance Notice of Proposed
Rule-Making on organics. with several options. We have received
public comment on that from all quarters and are now writing
regulations for trihalomethanes in drinking water. The National
Academy of Sciences report is due on March l, 1977. That. in
conjunction with other studies will help us decide what the level of
danger is and what should be done in various cities.
Q. Let's turn to the other major program of the
Act. the Underground Injection Control program. What is underground injection and why
should we regulate it?
A. Man uses the crust of the Earth for many purposes. In some
cases. we inject things like steam or other pressurized fluids to
force out a needed resource. This is done. for example. in solution
mining and in oil production. If there is water in the area where an
injection process is operating. one must have some degree of
protection to ensure that the process doesn't impact the quality of
water, even if it is only a potential water supply. Part C of the Act
is fully devoted to underground injection concerns. We have
published our proposed regulations for preventing possible contamination from underground injection so the public. and particularly
che States and affected industries, can become involved in developing the prog1 am. We expect these proposed regulations to be
revised and to become final in the spring of 1977.
Q. Just how widespread and serious is the
problem of underground injection?
A. It varies from place to place, from State to State. Obviously.
wherever oil and gas are being produced, protection of ground
water is a concern. In other areas. we find waste disposal wells.
salt water intrusion wells, and so on. There are eight kinds of
wells covered by the regulations. so there are few areas not
concerned to one degree or another. The proposed regulations

define a well as any man-made hole in the ground that is deeper
than it is wide. There are hundreds of thousands of such wells
around the country and if they are used for the emplacement of
fluids-for storage, disposal, or any other reason-they will be
covered by the regulations. So we are talking about a practice that
is truly widespread. As for seriousness, keep in mind that about
half the population of the country depends upon ground water for
its drinking water. Should that source be jeopardized, how would
we ever replace it?
Q. You mentioned that the States have been
involved in developing the Underground Injection Control Regulations. Are they to have
"primacy" in this program. too?
A. Yes. But the process begins with the designation by the
Administrator of which States are to be covered this year and
which next year. Eventually all will be involved. but not at the
outset.
Here again in this program. State agencies have to meet certain
requirements to be given primary enforcement responsibility. The
regulations governing this aspect of the program have also been
proposed and commented on. The final version will be promulgated
soon. And as in the drinking water program, grants are available to
States that apply. and EPA will conduct the program where any
designated State does not take on the job.
Q. Would people be better off drinking either
bottled water or water treated by home purification devices?
A. This is a hard question for me to answer because the quality
of water depends on the site and its desirability is subject to
individual preferences. First. bottled water or home treatment
units can never be a substitute for a safe. adequate public water
system.
However. some citizens object to unesthetic characteristics of
different waters, such as high mineral content. chlorine tastes. and
the possibility of other contaminants. and these people have a
right to resort to home treatment or bottled water. Home
treatment units can be designed to handle a variety of esthetic
water quality problems but they may also present bacterial or
endotoxin problems or they may deteriorate if not properly
maintained. We also suspect they may have limited effectiveness
in comparison to the advertising or sales claims that are made for
them. We are currently initiating a research contract to look into
these matters.
The Food and Drug Administration has responsibility for bottled
water control, bur FDA bases its standards on the EPA Primary
Drinking Water Regulations. Our own studies in recent years have
shown that bottled water may not be a panacea since it is subject to
a variety of contaminants and to bacterial aftergrowths.
Q. In your opinion. is the Safe Drinking Water
Act itself adequate to ensure safe drinking water"
A. Although the Act is a very good piece of legislation, no. In
addition to the legislation we must have the cooperation of the
citizens and people in the country-the State officials. the Federal
officials. the community people-working as a team with the
legislation as a base. If we receive this type of support then we
will have a system which has a great chance of making drinking
water safe. It's best to look upon the Safe Drinking Water Act as
part of a comprehensive legislative/regulatory program to control
contamination of the environment. Thar program includes the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act. the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act. and the Toxic Substances Control Act. With
the collaboration of State and local officials, industry. and the
public. these four statures offer great hope for the protection of
drinking water and the public health.•
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ufferin!{ from a 1011('h of "'C"abin fevf'r ..
one l·{•bruur> da) "e dccidt'd impulsi v<·ly lo ('scape the snowy :-lush of C'ity
"treets and lwad fi1r an old farm largely
O\'l'rgruwn now with pine t re<·s.
\rp'H· alway ... frumd pirw~ a cn rnfi1rting
r<'mindPr that lifr Pndures and tha t the
j!:l'C'c' ll world of spring will return as it
ah, ays ha....
The· dirt road lt'ading to the farm was
<'<>'f'rPd with a blanket of s11ow. Parking the
ca1 on thr ..,110u ld er of th<· blac ktop we
hega11 slogging through the "11ow whieh had
drif1t•d lo a depth of '"" fcC'I in sonw
hollow".
·\ftc·r abou t a half mile we ca me to a
<'Unr in the marl through the woods . Then·
'lfood a young pine• that l1ad hc1·n stripped
of its hark.
This was the :-ite wht'rt' a fc•w winters ago.
<t!l c it y folks more intel'l\"'l<'d in seciug than
in l111111in1.i: dcPr. W<' had placed a hl1ick of
Hal t after hearing fnJ1n <1lcl-t imc res icle111s
th at deer lm<•d th is "llh,.,tanc·<»
Sonw animals fi11 111d it prmnptly and bega n
j!;iving it vigorous li!'b:. 'i\ hill' we never
aC't ually -.aw the· dePr <·ons umin g tire salt
wt• did find n11111 ero11' rlf't'r traC'ks amund
tlw lirk. Ir, a fr·w 11H111th!- not onl y lr ad the
"alt rntin·ly disa ppc•ared hut th e izround
herwa th it had lw en to rn up by a ngry
hoov1•s and tire rwarhy treP debarked by the
fru,tratP d animal~ who refused to UCTepl
tl1e ful' I that the ~alt s upply was cx hau ~ted.
By t!w time tlw l111nti11iz :<eason came
around in tlr (' fall tlr<· del'r fi1rl11 nately had
apparl' ntl y f.1q.:,,tt1·n ahoul the· ~a lt.
\\'c· plungl'd rn1 th rough thr s now to the
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old farm house and found it with icicles
drippiniz from !'very ea\'e under the morning ,.. unlight.
'Iii <'a"f' tl1t· chill we picked up some logs
from the pile on I he front porch and laid
them on nC'wspape rs and kindling already
in thP firep]a('r.
Hummaging through our pockets we found
that our only matches had become partly
soaked. ReC'ogniz ing s uddenly that we were
~PV!'ral miles and Ions of snow away from
the nearest store. we began to st rike the
matC'hes wit h growing un easiness .
l·'inally a spun of flame ended the suspenst'. Fire shot up from the kindling and
St'nt tire firs t faint wisp of s moke curling
through the chimney. Inefficient or not, a
hearthside fire can still provide heat for
thos<' willing to drag up a c hair.

*

*

*
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few hours' drive from Was hington filed uit
a few years ago against a power company
and were able to C'ollect substantial damages in an out-of-cou1i settlement . .\luch of
the evidence in th e case had bee n developed at a pollution abat ement proc eding
brought by EP.i\ again t the power plant.
The white pine. the unsurpas ed timber
tree for most of this country' early history.
is so sens itive to 'pollution that doubts have
been expressed as to whether it will be able
to surv ive in indu trial region s in t he
futur e . .\1eanwhile, it makes an e xcellent
pollution monitoring device.
The cone-bearing evergreens have been
on earth for an estimated 250 miWon years.
long before suc h relat ive newcomers as the
oaks, elms and hickor ies. Yet longevit y is
no protection against the world' most
destructive anima1--ma n.

*

Thoroughly wannC'd. we walked out to the
fro nt porch and inspected the snnwsC'ape
011tsiclC'.
There wlrere the tree line me t the meadow
wm< a grov(' of \ 'iq?:inia pin s. their green
vi id against the background of snow and
leaflC'ss ha rdwood trees .
Tbe pines are slowly advanC' ing in a field
when' we· had found mowing the p:rass was
loo lllt1<'h of a burden on our brief weekends. Compel ing with the \ 'irginia pine in
the ran, to take over the field were some
piteh pint'. sum ac and thomy locust.
Elsewhere on the farm graceful hemlocks
werC' dusterC'd on a small island in the
s tre am deep in th e low er woods, and
sweeping over a nearby hillside was a grove
of wh it<' pirw.
Even tmd<'r a d11stintr of now the s hiny
gn·e n foliage of thC' pine brightens the
drab and bare winte r landscape. The softly
w a\' ing IH1t1ghs g i vr· protecti on fro m the
winter wind.< an d pmvide cover for chickadt•e,. wh ite hreasted nuthat ches and oth er
hardy winter birds.
) l' t in many arpa>' pines are now Pn dangered by poll ution.
Crowc·rs of Cl1ristm as trees. fiir example.
lr a \'c> lw('ome ar·ut e ly awarP 1l1 at the increase· in the nu mber of C'ual-b11 rn ing power
plan t ~ might h urt tl1P111 fin ancially unless
adrquatt' pollution controls are provided.
They haV(• been warned by scientist. that
th r uncontrolled disrlrarge of sulfur dioxides fro m power plan ts can deform their
('onifers. The problPm is caused when the
trees are bathed in ac id rnin formed when
the sulfur dioxide mixes with rain water and
is converted to sLtlf'urie aC' id.
So 111e owners of Christmas tree fa rms a

-
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i ight falls early in Febru ary and th e jar of
water brought in from the spring may be
froz en when fir t ligh t appea rs on the
ea tern horizon.
:Vleanwh ile, it is good lo crowd closer to
the fire before das hing lo bed. In s ummer
this is th e time wh en th e wh ippoorwill
we uld be plaintively calling its name over
and over again. '.'low on ly the mourn fu l
hooting of an owl i beard .
As slumber approac hes, you can hear the
murmur ing of the wind in the pines and
their graceful form are silhouetted in the
pale light of the moon slowly climbing the
n~ht sky.-C. D P

GAINS ON THE AIR AND OCEAN FRONTS
AIR

T

he National Air Quality and Emissions Trends Report. which was
released recently by EPA, says that fewer Americans were
exposed to unhealthy levels of air pollutants last year. In addition to
the improvement in ambient (outside) air quality, emissions levels of
five major air pollutants also declined over the last five years.
The report examines progress in achieving ambient standards that
were set by EPA in 1971 under the Clean Air Act primary standards
to protect public health, and secondary standards to protect public
welfare.
The report compares pollutant measurements with primary standards for long (annual) and short-term (24 hours or less) exposures. It
measures the impact al changes in air quality, which resulted from
emission control plans. and points out !he changes in the number of
people exposed to air quality levels above the national standards.
The report examines emission reduction in each of several
categories of sources that have resulted in ambient improvements
over the live-year period for each major pollutant.
Average national ambient air levels of particulates have improved
about four percent per year The Northeast and Great Lakes areas
have exceeded this rate of improvement The West has not followed
this pattern because of regional differences in the nature of the
problem: wind-blown dust is a major factor in some areas. and
around Los Angeles photochemical particles contribute to the
pollution. Neither of these problems responds well to ordinary
particulate control measures.
Less burning of coal by factories. installation of control equipment by industries and coal burning utilities. and less burning of
solid waste have all contributed to the reduced levels. Production
curtailment by some industries because of economic recession
during 1974-75 also helped cut the amount of particles in the air.
Urban ambient levels of sulfur dioxide have decreased by an
average of 30 percent since 1970.
Carbon monoxide levels 1n the ambient air are closely tied to use of
motor vehicles Natonally 75 to 80 percent of the carbon monoxide
emissions are attributed to transportation: in some major metropolitan
areas vehicles may contribute as much as 99 percent. Depending
on the concentration of traffic. the problem may be localized on a
few street corners or it may extend the length of a commuter route.
The control of carbon monoxide is directly related to motor vehicle
emission controls. This is rellected by the seven percent per year
improvement in emissions in California compared to the five percent
figure for the rest of the Nation. California has more stringent
standards on carbon monoxide emissions than those applied to the
vehicles sold in other parts of the country.
Although levels of photochemical oxidants have been recorded in
California for many years. most parts of the country have less than
three years of data about this pollutant. too short a time to determine
national trends. In California. there has been a general improvement.
Summertime oxidant levels in eastern cities seem to be lower over
tl)e past three years. But no lirrn conclusions can be drawn from the
limited data
Insufficient data on nitrogen dioxide ambient levels also hampers
attempts to evaluate national trends Scattered monitoring shows
mixed results.
Estimated nat10nal total emissions of nitrogen dioxide increased 7
percent between 1970 and 1975. but suspended particulates were
reduced 33 percent. sulfur dioxide 4 percent. hydrocarbons 9
percent, and carbon monoxide 15 percent from the 1970 level.
The resulls in the report are based on data submitted to EPA from

the State and local air pollution control agencies. The report was
written by William F. Hunt, Jr. (editor), Thomas C. Curran. Neil Frank.
William Cox. Robert Neligan, Norman Possiel, and Charles Mann.
with assistance from Joan Bivins and Willie Tigs.
Copies of National Air Quality and Emissions Trends Report. 1975.
are available from the Monitoring and Data Analysis Division. Office
of Air Quality Planning and Standards. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27711.

OCEANS

D

espite a slight increase in sewage sludge disposal. the overall
total of wastes dumped into our oceans has decreased.
according to the Fourth Annual Report to Congress on Ocean
Dumping in the Uniled States. which was recently issued by EPA.
The amount of industrial wastes dumped annually dropped from
over 5 million tons in 1973 to under 3.5 million tons in 1975. Further
decreases can be expected. the report said. as individual dumpers
are phased out and alternate methods of disposal are found.
As more municipal waste treatment plants are built. the amount of
sludge-the residue left after sewage treatment-increases and
much of it is disposed oi in the ocean. The report notes that
pressure to dump more of these wastes in the ocean may be a
major problem in the future.
Under the Marine Protection. Research. and Sanctuaries Act of
1972. commonly called the Ocean Dumping Act. ocean disposal of
radiological, chemical. or biological warfare agents. and l11gh-level
radioactive wastes is banned. The only material that the law allows to
be discharged into the ocean without a permit is fish wastes. and
then only when the disposal does not endanger a harbor or other
protected area. Permits for dumping dredged material are controlled
by the Army Corps of Engineers. Permits to transport materials for
dumping and permits to dump all materials except dredged material
are controlled by EPA.
The law provides for both civil and criminal penalties for violations
unless materials are dumped as an emergency action to safeguard
life at sea. The Coast Guard. which 1s responsible for surveillance of
ocean dumping, reported eight violations of !he Act to EPA in
1975. Civil penalties were assessed and paid in six of those
cases, and the other two are still pending, according to the
report.
EPA is trying to find and use the least environmentally damaging
site and disposal method for each waste. said the report. whether 11
involves land, air, or water.
The Act authorizes the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 10 conduct research 10 find ways 10 minimize or to
end all ocean dumping within five years of enactment. EPA is
requiring all holders of ocean dumping permits to explore and
implement other methods of disposal The report notes that Philadelphia. Pa .. and municipal1t1es 1n the New York-New Jersey melropoiltan area must stop dumping sewage sludge into the ocean by 1981.
Those cities are working to meet the deadline Philadelpt11a has a
sludge giveaway program. and is pursuing land application of
sludge to pastures, strip-mined areas. and marginal land on a trial
basis. The cities in the New York-New Jersey Metropolitan area are
studying land-based alternatives for sludge disposal.
EPA has over $11 million obligated for pilot studies into new ways ol
utilizing sludge so that it won't have to be dumped into t11e ocean.
Copies of Ocean Dumping In the United States-1976 are
available from EPA's Marine Protection Branch (WH-548). Washington. D.C. 20460.
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INQUIRY
Would you pay more to make sure your drinking water is safe?
Richard Kotell), Acting Director. Water
Programs Division. Region I. Boston. Mass.:
.. I live in Burlington. a ~ma ll town . north of
Boston and l am well aware of the problems
and cos ts of drinking water. T he ra pid
growth of th i\ town. from about 3.000 in
1940 to '.!5.000 now. put an eno rmous <,trnin
upon ib water supply. which until about five
year., ago came from town we lb. A major
highway. Route 128. was built through the
town and the State's over-salting of the road.
and 5ecpage from salt storage areas further
complicated the water problem .
··our drinking water tasted. smelled. and
looked terrible: doctors we re concerned about
it\ high \Odium content and the cflects upon
people with high blood pressure and heart
rnnditions. We we re ashamed to serve it to
our guesb. and ib awfu lness was the recurrent \ Ubject of angry letters to and articles
in the newspape r. When wate r gels as bad
as ours. everyone b willing to spend money.
After a town referendum. Burlington floated
a bond i5sue of four million dollars to pay
fo r improvement of its water supply.
Burlington now has ve r y good water. and
the newspaper no longer 11.1ns feature stories
nn the horrible state of the town's wate r. ··
Robert Burd, Di rector. Water Division.
Region X. Seattle . Wa sh.: "'Some while
hack we had an int e resting controversy
going on here in Seattle about whether our
rese rvoirs should be covered o r not. Seattle
dri nking wa te r is of high quality fo r it
come~ from the foo thill s of the Cascade
Moun ta ins and is mostl y snov. melt-off. It
req uires no treatment other tha n chlorination and it is s to red in open reservoirs.
When one of them. located ne<1 r where I
live. wa~ cleaned out. I noticed with some
alarm that a n old pay pbone hoot h. dead
birds and animals. and various other oddmen ts of unsavo ry debris sur faced . These
re~ervoirs are also home for many seagulls.

l~1chant
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.. So I wrote a letter to the editor. proposing that city reservoirs be protectively wvered. and since I'm an avid tennis buff. I
suggested that this surfacing be made into
tennis courts. But this improvement. which
I'm 'ure wou ld not have raised Seatt le's
water rate!. by much. was rejected by the
city fat her,.
I will be happy lo pay more for good
water at any time that the necessity arises."
Roosevelt Rollins, Electrical Engineer. Envi-

ronmental Sciences Research Laboratory.
Research Triangle Park. N.C.: ··As far as I
kn ow. Durham' s drinking wa ter supply is
safe and I find it esthetically pleasing as
well as good to dri nk. It comes from Lake
Michie and the city has several treatme nt
plants. The water charge rates are moderate.
compared to those for other utilities. and I
pay my water bill without complaint. I
would be willing to pay considerably more
for good water. if for any reason l became
convinced that Durham's water suppl y
needed more sophisticated or better treatment.
Linda Mendez, Secretary. Water Programs
Branch. Region VI. Dal las. Texas: "1 like
our drinking water. it tastes and looks good
and as fa r as I know it is safe and poses no
health danger. I don·1 know how its cost to
consumers compares to that of other cities.
but I would guess that our water charges are
about average. There is talk about upgrading
Dallas's water treatment system . a nd a
possible I 0%- hike in water rate s if this
happens. I will be ha ppy to pay extra money
to ensure good water. and l think most of
the people of Dallas share my feeling ...
Dr. Gary Glass, Senior Research Chemist.
Environme ntal Research Laborator y- Duluth. Duluth. Minnesota: "If you live in
Duluth. you talk about drinking water and
its cost from a special pe r pective. Our
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city's water comes from Lake Superior, and
it has the world's highest concentration of
asbestos fibers. On the average our drinking
water contai ns abo ut JOO to 200 million
fibers per q uart. but in extreme storm
conditions the concent ration can go as high
:is one-and-a- half billion fibers per quart . In
addition. an E PA study indicates that our
wate r contai ns a measurable quantity of
chlorocarbon contaminants such as chloroform .
"In one way or another. either in cash or
in effort. most of us have been paying more
for our drinking water. Since June of 1973.
when people were made aware of the presence of asbestos fiber in their water. and
the possible health danger this posed. many
citizens have installed me mbrane filtering
syste ms in their homes at costs ranging from
about $100 to $300 and with yearl y maintenance costs averaging $60. Others go to
firehouses . schools. hospitals. and other
public places to fetch fi ltered water for
drinking and cooking purposes.
" Reserve Mining Company. the source of
the asbe tos fibers . began its dumping of
taconite tailings into Lake Superior at the
present rate of 67.000 tons a day in the early
1960's: this means tha t part of Duluth's
population has been exposed to a known
carcinogen for about fifteen year!>--half the
estimated response time for the development
of asbestos-caused diseases.
.. A demonstration water filtrat ion plant
designed to take out the fibe rs is being
built. E PA paid for the pil ot plant study in
1974 that preceded it s construction. If
successful. this plant will relieve the individual of the burden of securing good
water, but of course it will increase each
household's water bill . I believe that most
people are willing to pay more for ·safe'
drinking water if they are made aware that
·unsafe· water can and does pose a very
real threat to their health."

Linda Mendez

Dr. Gary G lass

news briefs

ALM ACCEPTS ENERGY POSITION
Alvin L. Alm, formerly EPA's Assistant Administrator for
Planning and Management, has accepted a position under James
R. Schlesinger, President Carter's chief energy advisor. Mr.
Alm will be helping to develop a National Energy Policy and
to plan a new Department of Energy. His responsibilities will
include building environmental quality considerations into the
new energy plan.
ALLIED CHEMICAL PLANT BARRED FROM FEDERAL CONTRACTS
Allied Chemical's Semet-Solvay Division, Ashland, Ky., has
been placed on EPA's List of Violating Facilities, which prohibits it from Federal contract renewal and makes it ineligible
to receive future Federal contracts, grants or loans. The
corporation was convicted of violating an agreement to bring
two coke batteries at Ashland into compliance with Federal
Clean Air standards. This is the first facility to be listed
for an air pollution violation. Del Monte de Puerto Rico,
Inc., and Star Kist Caribe, Inc., were listed earlier for violations of the Federal water pollution standards.
EPA BANS DISCHARGE OF PCBs
EPA has issued final regulations which totally prohibit the
discharge of polychlorinated biphenyls into the Nation's waterways by certain industrial plants. Plants which use the highly
toxic, persistent compound in the production of electrical
transformers and capacitors, as well as PCB manufacturers,
must meet the standards within one year.
Indirect PCB discharges through municipal sewage treatment plants will be
dealt with in "pretreatment" regulations now being developed.
CINCINNATI INFORMATION CENTER ESTABLISHED
A new Environmental Research Information Center for EPA's Research and Development program has been established in Cincinnati under the direction of Robert E. Crowe, the former
director of the Agency's Technology Transfer Staff. Under this
reorganization the information center includes personnel from
the Technology Transfer and Technical Information staffs.
The center was established to improve distribution of information about EPA's technology findings.
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EASY ON THE SALT By Peter Acly
in ce winter driving can oft en be
hazardou . we expect highway authorities to do all they can to make icy
streets safe. T heir res po nse is usually to
apply large amounts of road salt to melt
the ice a nd snow. Although this practice
i relatively c heap and may make dri ving
safer. the widespread use of salt costs
Americans billions of dollars each year in
damages to the environment. vehicles.
a nd human health .
E PA researc he rs in E dison. N.J .. have
been examining some of these problems.
Members of the research tea m. which is
part of the Municipal Enviro nmental Research Laboratory in C incinnati. Ohio.
believe road deicing techniques could be
modified to lessen the da mage caused by
salting.
One proble m familiar to car owners is
corrosion. According to a st ud y done for
E PA by Abt Associates of Cambridge,
Mass .. ru st damage to vehicles costs an
estimated $2 billion a nnuall y. A furth er
$500 million in damage is done each year
to road s urfaces. bridges. elevated highway structures. and roadside utilit y eq uipment such as power. phone, and water
lines.
In add ition . annual e nvironmenta l damages total another $300 million. primarily
through th e additio n of large a mounts of
salt to drinking water supplies. This can
present a serious problem to people on
low-salt die ts by re ndering some water
supplies unusable.
Damage is also done to roadside crops
a nd vegetation. The to tal dolla r damage
is estimated a t nearly $3 billion each year.
Another problem is th a t so me mate rials
added to road sa lt mixtures may have
severe toxic effec ts abo ut which little is
yet known.
Salt is usuall y applied at rates va1ying
fro m 400 pounds to I .200 pounds per mile

S

Peter Acly is an EPA H eadq11ar1ers Press
Officer.

for each applicat ion. That can work out
to over 100 tons of alt per mile each
season on some multi-lane highways. depending. of course. on the severity of the
weather.
Annual nationwide u e figures are even
more startling: a 1971 EPA report showed
that hi g h way au1hori 1ies used ove r 9
million tons of sodium chloride-familiar
to all as .. table salt." and also !he most
widely used deicer. About 300.000 tons of
another common deicer . calcium chloride.
were a lso used. Since th a t t ime · t.h e
annual to nnage used has shown a steady
increase. a ltho ugh cons umpti o n is now
le velling off.
The reason so much salt is used is tha t it
is cheap. easil y available . and efficient in
getting the job done.
EPA 's research has led to the form ul atio n o f new iechniques a nd ideas to
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improve ·deicing p ractices. Some of these
are till under development; others have
been accepted a nd put in use.
The Edison re earche r believed that an
effective way to promote improvement in
the method used to store and appl y road
salts would be to increase awarenes by
highway officials of !he problem. To do
this.they prepared a detailed study of
damage costs. as well as a pair of technical manuals which present the latest ideas
o n how road salts could best be stored.
handled and applied . The manuals turned
out to be in sta nt best-sellers .
T he manuals recommend such things as
the con truct ion of storage sheds to keep
alt stockpiles from being eroded during
wet weathe r . the training of road crews
on how to avoid excessive rates of application. and the development of sound
policies on when and how often salt
should be applied when the snow s tarts
falling.
EPA re. earch has al o led 10 t he de velopment of a n a lt e rna ti ve that co uld replace road salt for use in certain environmentally sensiti ve a reas. This is a hydrophobic (water-repe llant) coating for highway surfaces .
These hydrophobic su bstances a re -emipermanent silicone rubber-base liquids
that . when sprayed on a road surface.
prevent the formation of a bond between
ice a nd the pavement. Altho ugh they do
not melt ice a nd snow. the new substa nces allow ice to be broken up easil y
a nd brushed o r blown to the side of !he
road. Scientists also believe that clearing
roads thi s way with b room and blower
systems would cause less damage to road
surfaces than now results from the use of
heavy plow blades.
EPA scientis ts believe that the combination of better salt ha ndlin g practices a nd
the selective use of harmless s ubstitutes
can reduce the a nnua l damage to water
s upplies. hig hway stru ct ures, vegetation
a nd vehicles. •

